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BACKGROUND
In the fall of 2010,t}e Lucia Mar Unified School District (heteafter refered to as the 'District') was
awatded a gt^ttt totaling ô7rfl5,726 from the Uruted States Departrnent of Education (USDOE)
Teacher Incentive Fund Program CüÐt to implement a comPtehensive school refotm effort
known as the l-scia Mar TAP Pruject. T\e brcia Mar TAP Pmjecl, formally known as TÀPw: tlte
S1Íen þr Teacber and Stødett Aduanæment, ís:

Dedicated to attracting, developing, motivating and retaining hþhquality human capital in order to raise achievement levels for all
students. TAPN : The Slmn fo r Teacber ar d S tøden t Aduancemettt
restnrctufes artd revitalizes the teaching profession by providing
teachers with powerful opportunities for careet advancement,
ongoing professional development, a fak evaluation systerr¡ and

,

performance-based compensation.

3

The Dist¡ict leadership team selected TAPnM primarily to add¡ess the challenges of poot
student achievement in many of its high-need schools.a Accotding to the District's grant
application, "two-thirds of the schools applying as part of the lzcia Mat TAP Pnject have significantly
lower student achievement compated to other schools in the state, as defined by the State of
California in its Similar Schools Rankings and by analyses of ÂYP scores comPa¡ed to similar schools
in the district and region, Additionally, these schools a¡e either currently identified as a Ptogram
Improvement school or have recently exited from Program Imptovement'"s
Goals of the Lucia Mat TAP Ptoiect

To address these challenges, the District leadership team concluded that the cultute of teaching
and evaluation within the Distict needed substantial tevision with rcnewed emphasis on
teacher and administratof accountability for student leaming. To accomplish this, the
leadership team est¿blished five goals for the btcia MaTTAP Pmjuf,

1.
2,
3.
4.

2
3

4

To
To
To
To

increase student achievement atparticiptnng school sites;
increase teachet effectiveness at particþating school sites;
increase the district's ability to recruit and ¡etain effective teachers and principals;

implement an integrated, equitable, and transparent inst¡uctionally-focused
accountability system for teachers and principals tllat includes:

PR/Awa¡d # 5374A100022
National Institute fo¡ Excellence in Te*chng, 2072
of Education for some Progrems as a school where 507o
lunch program due to low family income'
reduced-price
or mo-re of t}re students quali$ for the federal free or
2010
Application,
Grant
TIF
Dist¡ict
Proiect
Narrative:
Lucia Mar Unified School

,{ "high-need" school

has been de6ned by the U.S. Departrnent

a-

'

b

.

systeln;
PerforrDaflce based comPerisaüot
a cleat defioitioo of effective instruction;
a

c.comprehensiveprofessio.^|developmentthatisexplicitlyconnectedto
effective instruction;

d. multiple career paths that support teachet growth;
e- frequent, relevant evaluations

5.

and

with evaluation'
To ensu¡e olignment of the performaace-based compensadon system
professional development, and cateer paths'6

concluding negotiations with the
These goals were presented to the District's teachers, and aftet
and conducting participation voting at each

Lucia Mar Unihed Teachers'Association (LMUTA)
in the Lucia Mar TAP Ptoiect'
eligible school site, faculties at seven sites voted to particiPate
suPPort for the
n-åairg from the Teacher Incendve Fund grant provided sufFtcient financial
by a grant frcm
possible
was made
patticipaUon of six schools?; involvement by the ,..,errth schools

one school is not funded by the Teacher Incentive
feport because all ate
Fund, the data from all seven schools are included in this evaluation
patt of the Lucia Ma¡ TAP Proiect.
the Stuart Foundation.

N.B.: Even though

r}re 201'0-11 school yea4 arrd an agleement
Planning for the Lzcia Mar TAP Prujectbe-gan in the fall of
District and two evaluators
for extemal evaluation services was formalized in April 2011 between the

San Luis Obispo'
from the School of Education at Cilif.oritaPolytechnic State University
commenced in the Íald of 2071 '
Implementation of the L,øcia Mar TAP Pnject ti all seven school sites
first-year implementatio¡ ðøta'
and this repoft pfesents findings ftom analysis of the Dist¡ict's

6

7

Ibid.
Middle schoo! Mesa Middle School'
Dorothea Lange Elementary Schoo\ Fairgrove Elementary Schoo! , Judkins
Nipomo Elernenary School, aod Oceano Elementary School
Grover Heights ElementarY School

DISTRICT DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
The Lucia Mar Unified School District is located on the southem boundary of San Luis Obispo
County and se¡ves a population of approxim ately 70,657 students en¡olled in kindergarten tluough
gade 72. Students from the cities of Arroyo Grande, Grove¡ Beach, Nipomo, Pismo Beach, and
Shell Beach as well as students from surrounding rural uninco¡porated areas attend the Disttict's
eleven elementary schools, th¡ee middle schools, two comPrehensive high schools, and one

continuation high school.
The demogtaphic characteristics of students who attend District schools mirror those of students
en¡olled in other public K-12 schools throughout San Luis Obispo County. Flowevet, the Disttict
setves a greater percentage of childten ftom low-income households (49.6%) who ate self-

identiñed as Hispanic /Latino (39.6) than othet distticts within the County (42,9Yo and
34.5oh, tespectively) (see Table 1).
Table

1

Comþaiton of Stldentt in L¿tcia MarUSD with Stødelt¡ in Sar Lqi¡ Obispo Counry Public School¡ 2010-201I

Student

Characteristic

(nUSD

Lucia Mar

San Luis Obispo County Schools

(/ù

English Language Learners

15.5

15.0

Received Free/Reduced Meals

49.6

42.9

1.0

1.4

A.me¡ican Indian/Alaska Native

<1

<7

Asian

1.6

1.8

Filipino

1.0

1.0

39.6

34.5

<7

<1

53.8

57.5

Ethûicity
,\frican American

Hispanic/Latino
PaciÊc Islander

White

Othe¡/Declined to State
Total Ethnicity

2.8

2.4

100.0*

100.0*

* Ethnicity totals do not equal 100 due to toun¡ling
Source: Califomia Department of Education, Educational Demographics Of6ce

(CBEDS,9/12/11)

The seven District school sites that elected to participate in the l-zcia MaTTAP Pruject serve the
educational needs of 3,47 2 of ¡}le District's 10,561 students.e Although entollment in TAPnM

e

Califomia Department of Education, Educational Demographics Of6ce (CBEDS,9/12/11)

of all l)ist¡ict

serve 52'8o/o
schools represents only 32.9o/oof total District entollment, the schools
in the free or
participating
students desþated as English Langoagelearners, 42.4o/o oÍ s¡tdents
i+.{y" of the Dist¡ict's Hispanic /Laúno student population (see
reduced price lunch progrl-,
^na
the most educationally and
Table 2). In surr¡ tbe Lucia Mar TAP Proiecúserves some of

economically challenged st rdents in the Disttict'

Table2
Compaitott of Stødents in

Student

TAPN

and

Cha¡actedstic

English Langaage I-earnets
Received Free/ Reduced Meals

Non-TAPw

School¡

District
(N = 100%)

Total

Other/Declined to State

42.4

3,022

57.6

50
1,68

254

34
t7
36
34
1,859

4

1,427

61

3,472

31.8
34.0

21.4
31.2
44.5
30.8
25.1,

24.0

32.9

73
33
132
75
2,319
9
4,256
193
7,089

ofÊce (GBEDS,9/12/11)
source: califomia Departmenr of Education, Educational Demographics

r0

Values for

ro¡-T,jPN

schools indude

("/ù

2,221

10,561

Total Entollment

0'Ð

5,243

5,682

Wtrite

(19 (/ù

47.2

13

Pacifrc Islander

Non-T,tP Schools 10

773

4,L78

Hispanic/Latino

T'tP Schools

1

52.8

1,09

Filipino

Diúficr 2010-201

863

107

,{merican Indian/Alaska Native
Asian

the

1,636

Ethnici6t

Africat,tmerican

vithin

hþb school enrol¡merits'

68.2

66.0
78.6
68.8
55.5
69.2

14.9
76.0
67.1

METI{ODOLOGY
While 77Pru.. The SltstenþrTeacber and Stødent Aduarcemenl has been studied for seve¡al years ür
dist¡icts tlrroughout the United States (see Daley & Kirn,2012), this report ptesents first-yeat
findings ftom evaluation of the program as implemented within the Lucia Mar Unified
School District, the only districtwithin Cahfornta to implementTAPTM in its schools.
Research Questions

To facilitate effective assessment of ptogramimplementation, the Extemal Evaluatots worked
closely with District leadership and officials from the USDOE Teacher Incentive Fund Program to
develop research guesdons, which compliment the District's intemal evaluative goals and objectives.
The resea¡ch questions are:

1.

To what extent do obseryable pedagogical practices of Lucia
TAPW instructional rubric?

Mü

teachers

alþ

with the

To what extent do the number of teachers nted (Juatitfactory' Pmfcieqt' or Exenplary (i'e''
TAPrM Skills, Knowledge, and Responsibilities [SKR] scores), change eachyear, and what
factors do administrators and teachers sây are most resPonsible for these changes?

How and to what extent do instructionally-focused supervision and evaluation practices of
TAPIM site administrators change yearly, and what factors do administrators say are most
responsible for these changes?

How do teachers perceive the quantity and quality of commentary provided by
mentor/maste¡ teachers and site administrators after observations of teachers' instructional
practices, and what actions do teachers undertake as a result of this cbmmenary?
5.

How and to what extent does K-8 student achievementll change yeaily

n TAPTM schools?

How do ye^t-to-year changes in teache¡ retention wTAPTM schools comPare with teacher
retention tn ¡on-TAPru schools?

Research Design

The Evaluators used a mixed-methods design to answer the teseatch questions. Quantitative
data were collected arrd tnalyzedpost hocbecause the data were available only at the conclusion of the
6rst implementation year (e.g., data about T.4PMversus no¡-TAPN teacher retention)' The

ll

Defined

as changes

in the perceotages ofstudents in both types ofschools who score proficient or advanced on the

mathematics and English langr.rage arts portions of the Califomia Standards Test (CST).

data, both aggregzted
Evaluato¡s used vatious univariate analyses to identiff pattetns in these
by District level and disaggregated by individual school sites'
the second half of the implementation ye r'
Qualiative data were gathered anð, znalyzed throughout
collection' and the
A constant comparative method was used to guide initial and subsequent data
about
theo¡yl2
goal of this qualitative method vras to develop pteliminary grounded
The respondent-driven interview method
f,erceived .ff".r, of TAPr%witt¡in the District.
effective for eliciting teacher PercePtions

particularly
ispr^dl.y, 1979) used ro collect rhese data
(i.e.,
"insiders') to speak for and about thèi¡ experìences
teachers
on
it
relies
aboutTApubecause
them about these
related to TAPrwrather than having outsiders (e.g., researchers) speak fo¡
was

phenomena (Gentilucci, 2004; Gentilucci & Muto, 2007)'

Data Sources
data related to
DaA used in this str-rdy were collected ftom a vatiety of soutces' Quantitative

Standatds Test
TAPrMteacher Skills, Knowledge, and Responsibilities (SKR) scofes, C¡\fottta
TAPrM sites were provided by District staff and the
scofes, rrnd teøcherfadministrator retention
^t
the San Luis Obispo
California Departrnent of Education. Demographic data were provided by
the Ca;hfornta
by
County Office of Education and the Ed-Data website, which is sponsofed

Team'
Department of Education, EdSource, and the Fiscal Crisis & Management Assistance

about: 1) reasons for pre- and
Qualitative data rclatedto teacher and administratof PefcePtions
evaluation by mentor
post-TAP"rÚchanges in teaching and supervision practices;2) coachngand
learning in the
student
on
and master teachers and administrators; and 3) the effects of TAPN
of TAPN teachers
classroom were collected during face-to-faceinterviews with a random sample
and administrators.

Qualitative trnterview Sample Selection
164 teachets ¿nd seven
Given both time and monetary constraints, it was not feasible to interview all
TAIÑI' Therefore' a
site administratots who particþated in fust-year implementation of the
mentol/master
decision was made to select a sttatified landom sample of cateet teachets,
teachets, and site admini6tratots to pafticipate in face-to-face interviews'

of potential participants in each stfatum was provided by District staff , a;nd t
The initial goal
fandom number generatof -^, o..ã to identify participants for the interview pfocess'
fout
teachers'
was to select a sample size (Àf of 35, includ.ing iO. rr.rteachets, 10 mentor/master
.A numbered list

site administrators, and at least one District-level adrninistratof.

part in the
For a variety of reasons, some individuals in the initial sample wefe unable to take
continued
interview pfocess. ,A,dditional random numbefs were drawn, and the selection Process

¡2 See Glaser

& Strauss, 1967

until

a 6nal sample size

is
Ç$ of at le¿st 30 was ¡eached- The status of interrriew participants

provided in Table 3.
Table 3
Characteri¡tic¡

ofTAFM Intenieu Pat'ticipant

N

= i0)
%

Cl¿ssification

N

Caree¡ Teacher

16

53.3

Master Teacher

9

30.0

Site Administrator

4

13.3

District Administrator
Total

3.3

1

100.0*

30

* Total does not equal 100 due to rounding
Source: External evaluation interviews conducted May 5-11,2012

Analyses
Because comparative statistical data from multiple-yeats wete

not avaílable during this Ftst-

year evaluation, quantitative data were anùyzedv¡ith univariate statistics (e.g', mean, standard
deviation, frequency distribution, and distribution kurtosis) to identi$ within-yeat patterns in the

drta.

Qualitative interview data we¡e recorded and transcribed and were then analyzed using open and
axial cod.ing methods. Open coding was used to "fractuÍe" the data into thematic segments, and
axial coding was used to reassemble the data in unique ways (e.g., uansforrning like-data segments
into broader conceptual themes).

Limitations
This first-year evaluation of TAPrMwas limited by several factors that may have influenced the
findings. First, it was not possible to answer some research questions without multiple-year data.
Consequently, the findings only pteliminarily assess: 1) pedagogical practices, 2) tnternal
supewision and evaluation processes, 3) student scotes on the rnathematics and English language arts
sections of the Califomia Standards Test, attd 4) teachet retention n TAPÑ| schools vetsus ¡etention
tn non-TAPru schools.
Second, the Skills, Knowledge, and Responsibiliúes (SKR) scores provided by District staff reptesent
only initial efforts by District evaluators to reach consensus when scoring teachers'instructional
effectiveness. While data suggest a high level of intenatet teliability, additional years' data ate

required to confum the distribution pattern of
rating homogeneity among Disttict evaluators.

TAPN teache¡s'SI(R

scores as well as the degree

of

only
Thi¡d, the sample of teachers who participated in the qualiative interviews (N=25) represent
to
it
possible
makes
l5o/o of all TAP"TM teachers in the District. Although random selection
it is likely a latger
general)ze hndings from the sample to the latger population of TAPN teachers,
sample may have ptoduced slightly different findings from those presented in this repott'
and
Finally, some interview fesPonses may reflect self-reporting bias' According to Donaldson
in a
to'resPond
want
participants
G¡ant-V¿llon e (2002),this bias is problematic because, ". '.research
deemed
behaviors
possible. Thus, they tend to under-report
way thatmakes them look as gooã
",
as
inappropriate by researchets or other observers, and they tend to ovef-rePort behaviors viewed

almost all inte¡riewees fePofted sttong positive feelings about TAPrtv'
some voiced concern about pafticular aspects of the ptogram. These individuals expressed

^pjropri^r.."

\ù7hile

d.iscomfort when they criticized TAPTM. They suppott the program but would like its
implementation within the District to be modifred in some particular mannet.

MÂJOR FINDINGS
This section presenrs findings from first-year evaluation oí TAPN in the Lucia Mar UniEed School

District. Resea¡ch questions and responses afe Presented in sequential order.

1.

To what extent do obseruable pedagogical practices of LucÍa Mar teache¡s align with the
TAPTM in s ttu c tion aI ru bdc ?

When Skills, Knowledge, and Responsibüities (SKR) scores for all TAPrM teachers are plotted in a
frequency distribution and compared with an expected normal distribution of those scores (see Daley
& Kim, 2012), data indicate teachers' pedagogical ptactices ate well aligned with the TAI'TM
ted frequency distribution of 164 teachers' SKR
instructional tubric. Figure 1 presents
^A ^ggrcg
scores from seven TAPN school sites. The mean (NI) of the dist¡ibution is 3.28 a¡d the standard
deviation (.fD) is .43.
45o/o

400Â

35'/"
û
o
(!
0

F
E

300h
25o/o

200Á

4)
a

o
a.

1íVo
100/o
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l.s

2.0

2'5

3.0

3.5

4'0

4'S

s'0

Figrc l. Skills, Knov¡ledge and Responsibihties (SKR) scores for TAPrM teachers (M=3.28' SD='43,
N=164)
Skills, Knowledge, and Responsibilities scores range from a low of 1 to a hþh of 5, and a SI(R score
of 3 i¡dicates expected proficiency on the 19 indicators of effective instmctional practice detailed in
theTAWinstructional rubric. Scores less than 2.5 arc deemed indicato¡s of unsatisfactory
performance while scores of 4 or hþher slgniry exemplary performance'13
The year-end SKR score for each TAPrM teacher is a weighted average value comprised of scores
from four evaluations conducted throughout the year. Teachers submitted a self-evaluation and were
evaluated by their site administr^toÍ, a mastef teacher, and a mentol teachet.
rJ Source: SKR data provided by the District

es¿luation 35o/o' mzstet teacher
These evaluation scores are weighted as follows: ad-iaistrator
self-evaluatio¡ 70o/o'14
evaluation 3570, mentor teacher evaluadon 20o/o' oad æ¿che¡s'
an expected normal distribution
When the TAP-rMteachers' SKR score distribution is compared with
leptokurticls þeaked) (see
of those scores, it is evident ùte TAPMteachers' dist¡ibution is slightly
of TAPnMteachers feceived weighted average

Figure 2). This means a gleater percentage
scote disttibution
sKR scores in the 3.0-3.5 tange than those expected within a normal
of teachers' SKR scores
the small standard deviation of 0.43 rndicates the distribution

is

Additionally,
(i'e', lugh- or low-performets)
tightly clusiered around the mean of 3.28,signifiing few outlier scores
¿t either end of the distribution.
4s%
40%
3S%

30%
u

25%

d

F 20%
o

É

I
o

ß%

A

t0%
5%
0%
-5%

teachers' SKR scores and those
Figre 2. Comparison of d.isribution morphologies between TAPrM
expected in ¿ notmal statistical distribution'

SKR scores forms a relatively
Although the frequency distribution of TAPwteachers' tggrcgated
TAPîMschool sites reveals
nofmal bell-shaped cufve, disaggtegation of scotes by individual
ranged from a hþh of
substantial vatiance among Ã""¡r scotes for each school' Mean scores

3.52 atone school to a low of 3.09 at another

Kurtosis is the degree of

&

Stephens, 1999)

Fþre

3)'

individual teachers'SKR forms
.;peakedness,,of a distribution *i.n .o-pared with shape of a normal distribution (see Spiegel

ra Weighted averages reported on
15

(see

3.5

Mean District SKR Score = 3.28

o
(,,

go

3.4

¿

M

(t)
a)

'å

3'3

o
o

I

">
É
(¡

3.2

¡)

a
3.1

School A
Fi¿mv

School B

School C

School

D

Schoot

E

3. Comparison of Skills, Knowledge and Responsibìlities (SKR) mean

School

F

scores

fot teachers at

School G

T4Pruschool sites. (l.Jote the degree to u¡hich school site means vaty from the aggtegate District
mean of 3.28.)

Furthe¡ analysis of. data from each school site reveals other notable Pâtterns. Table 4 presents SKR
darrz fot each school site, including standard deviations for each school mean score. The variability in
teachers' scores was smallest at School B (SD=.33) and greatest at School F (JD=.Sa) indicating
evaluated instructional performance was more homogeneous at School B and more heterogeneous at
School F than at any other TAPTM school sites in the District.
Table 4
Ski//s, Knowlcdge, and Responibilitiet (SKR) Scon Data Diø¿gngated

M

School Site

þ IndiaidøITAPN
SD

School

Si*¡
N

School A
School B

3.25

.37

22

3.52

.33

21

School C

3.09

.44

23

School D
School E
School F

3.17

.48

27

3.28

.38

25

3.34

.54

22

School G

3.33

.35

24

Source: SKR data provided by the

Disrict

schools raise some questlons

Diffe¡ences in means and standard deviations among the seven TAPTM
with the highest and lowest
for the External Evaluators. 1) Was the difference between the schools
between teaching staffs or are
reported SKR scores due to genuine d.ifferences in instruction ù' abitty
tvitbix the individual school sites
othe¡ unidentified variables responsible? 2) 'ùüas interrate¡ reliability
bias a føctot ¿t orte of mofe
strongef than interrater reliabilty acm¡¡ the sites? and 3) Was rating
16
only and will be examined when additional years' d^t^

schools?

These questions are cautionary

^re

¿vailable.

the Extetnal
Despite slight differences in school site mean scores and standard deviations,
pedagogical
the
that
Ptactices
Evaluatots found ample evidence vis-à-vis SKR score data

*.|t aligned with the
Luciá Mat teacher.
"..
implementing the tubric with fidelity.

of

TAPrrinstractional tubtic, and the Disttict is

there are several
t6 Rating bias refers to distortions in performance appraisal scoring due to evaluators' perceptions. While
the bias that
error)
lenieocy
rating biases in the literan¡re (e.g., halo effect, contrast error, recency error,

well documented

should be coosidered when examining the assþment of SKR scores to

TAPMe¡chetsis

¡he

Centtal Tendenq

neither high nor low, choosing instead to rate

a
Whe¡this bias is manifested, evâluators teod to rate teachers as
to
choose
frequently wheo evaluators
maiority of teachers as proficient (.e., a SKR score of 3.0)' This erro¡ oca¡fs most
in individual instructional skill'
.þlay
differences
by rating teachers as competent, regardless ofthe observed

E¡to¡.
it

safe,,

To wúat exteat do úe numbet of teacherc rated IJnsatiefactory, Profrciatt ot Exemphty
(i.e., TAPIMSkifuq Knowledge, and Respoasibilities [9ffi] scores) chaøge each yeat?

.h-

prior SKR dat¿ u¡ith
which to compare cuffent yeat data. However, the Evaluators believe it is imporønt to examine
how the rating of teachers' instructional effectiveness in TAPrvschool sites changed aftet
Because this is the flrst year

of TAPmevaluation in the Dist¡ict, there

are no

the introduction of the TAPrMevaluation 6ystem.
Prior to ¡he 2011-12 school yea4 teachets tnTAPN schools were assessed using the District's threetier rating system: 1) consistently demonstrates; 2) needs improvement, or 3) unsatisfactory.ll Data
ftom 2010-11 reveal the mean percentage of teachers i¡ TAPrÚschool sites given the highest
tating (i.e., consistently demonsûates) was slightþ gteatet thang2o/o. In fact, 1007o of teachers
at four TAPrM school sites were given the highest rating (see Figure 4).

Mean Rating of trConsistently Demonsttates" = 92'29
100

(c

Le

Ls0
o
E

a
o

À

School A

Figarc

School B

School C

School D

4. Evaluation ratings from the 20lO-71 school

the District's standa¡d

(non-TAP)

School E

year for teachets

evalu¿tion system'18

School

^tTAP"iM

F

School G

school sites using

When 2010-ltdeta ate comparcd with same-school data unde¡ úe TÁI'rù'evaluation system,
rhe teachet rating distribution changes dramatically (compare Figutes 3 and 4). Instead of
manifesting the Widget EfrectoÍ "...the tendency of school districts to assume [instructional]
effectiveness is the same from teacher to teachef", TAPN evaluation system results
This evaluation systerir is still in use in the District's non-17P il schools.
rs Prior to the implåmentation of the TAP N evoiuation system, the District evaluated terru¡ed teachers on an every-otheryear basis. The'Nof evaluated teachers for each school iite rçresented in the graph is: School A, 10; School B, 11;
School C,7; School D, 13; School E, 10; School F, 14; and School G, 11'
17

measures of
differentiate among hþh-, middle-, and low-perforrning teachers on 19 observable
inst¡uctional effectiveness.le Âs noted by Daley & lKi¡rr (2012), "This system provides
ratings
differentiated feedback fot teachet imptovement, in contrast to the aPParently inflated

found in

m ny stattlr qttt ev^\) tiori systems" (P 10)'

evaluation systems' it
Given the stark diffetences between ratings ptoduced by pre- attð post-TAPru
system apPeats
evaluation
seems reaso¡able to propose the Districtt s non-TAPnøsummatÍve
state
to function primarily as a legal compliance mechanism. Some resea¡chers emphatically
status" upon
that this form of evaluation does not imProve teachers' skills; rather, it merely "confers
existing practices (Donaldson, 2009, p. 12).
value of the nonThe External Evaluators concru with Donaldson's finding and note here that the
TApr}úevaluadon system ¡s a lormative tool for improving teachers'instructional petfotmance
rated "needs
seerhs questionable at best and, given the very low percenta ge of TAPN teachefs
a significant
likely
most
is
i-pro.rlm"rrt" dudng the 2010-11 school year (see Fþre 4), its use

f".tot responsible for maintaining instructional skill status guo ^mortgteachets and may
functiorr as an impediment to improving student achievement in Disttict schools'

of meaningful
Conversely, theTAPwevaluation system appears to fulfill ¡¡¡o critical requirements
be used to
can
thzt
ot
ðata
evaluati
employeé assessment systems: 1) the production of formative
The TAPTM
..colach,,
teachers to hþher levels of instructional performance , ar'd 2) Iegal compliance'
system helps evaluatáts

identi$Hgh-, middle-, and low-achieving teaching Ptacfices and

,..ppti.S .riti"at daia inentor/mastet teachets and administtatots can use to ptovide
evaluation
differentiated insÛuCtional coachin g, factmuch less evident under the notTAPN
^

system.

:

2b. lVhet factorc ilo,âdminÍsftatols at d teachels say ale most rcspoasible for these changes
[in SIIR scoiesp
tluee components of the TAPN afe most
Qualitative inten iew data unambþously reveal
2) weekly cluster
responsible for improving teach.rr'instn¡ctional skills: 1) the instructional rubdc,
suppoft and coaching by mentor and mâstef teachets' Surprisingly'
-..tirrgr, and 3)

"l"rrroÃ
ptocess
none of the câteet and mentor/master teachets who participated in the interuiew
theit
said perfotmance-based compensation was a motivating factot for imptoving
administtatots'2o
Disttict
and
site
by
pedagogical skills. This same finding was echoed
Inten¡iewees articulated this sentiment by stating:

le For more information about

, .Itiî, ;;;;;Jy

Â"¿àg

the'Vidçt Effect" see rJleisberg, Sexton, Mulhem, & Keeling,
ø*n th"-controversy surroundin"g oerit pay and the opposition

2009'
to it by most teacher

And if I were to put [the coúporents Tt4I'rY2l into a hiera¡chy, then I would say
that the compensation is ptobabþ the lowest level. While it is nice for teachers
to be reqra¡ded fo¡ their performaoce, f doa't tlünk that's rcally a d¡iver. I think the
things that are d¡ive¡s ate the obseryations and the ¿çseuntability comPonents.
-- Teache¡
The petformance compensation, you know, it hasn't come into play yet' I
haven't ever heard anyone say, 'f can't rvait for the money'....it hasn't really been a
driving factor, which is good because thatfs not why we got into this business
anyway....But at this point it's just kind of this nonexistent thing.
-- Teacher

,

The least important thing for me is the compensation, for personal and political
reasons. I fatrly strongly object to it. Feel ids divisive. I believe the methods of
TAPrM could be incorpotated without the þerformance] pay.
-- Teacher

I would do this without the petfotmance...money that you might get because it
just helps you in so Íuny differentways' So even if it didn't have that
TAPN.
þerformance-based payl, I would still be 1lO-percent sold on
-- Teacher
So the rubric is, in my mind, clearþ number one....I would [also] say cluster is

c¡itical....The least important would be the petfonnance-based pay'
-- Administrator
Data indicate teachers believe úe TÁI'rttrínstructional rubtic is the factot most tesPonsible for
changes in thefu pedagogical practice because it defines effective teaching in specific behavioral
terms. Howwer, some interviewees said it is diffrcult to separate the rubric ftom two othet
components of TAPrM---<.luster meetings and coaching by mentor/master teachers. Teachers speak
frequently about the interdependence of these components and the particulat influence of the n¡bric

on thei¡ pedagogical practice:

If you remove one piece [of the TAPfiI the rest of it kind of c¡¡mbles' I meao it's
so tþhtly woven in together I would hesitate to say one piece is stronger than the

other. But as fat as iust having the most impact...I would say it's the tubric,
But then it's because the rub¡ic has been supported by the cluste¡ development. So
I would have a hard time separating the two of those.

-

Teacher

zl Text in brackets added for clarity. Minor editorial changes qrere made to commentary to improve grarnmar and protect
the anonymity of inten¡iewees.

have become a better teacher'
metacognitive teache¡. . ..For me, that is so exciting and motivating.

The beautiñ¡l

pel.rt

of itis I feel that I

T4Pr,'¡ubtic is ptobably the number one thing,

at least on my

I'm more a

I think the
end. Because

what it does is it gives me a fr¿mework as to how I can gauge my own instruction'
I know that
So when I look at the nrbric I thinh ''Okay, here are some areas that
I'm proFrcient in but then thete afe some aleas that need imptovement."
-- Teachet

TbeTAPTM[rubtic]hastaughtmewhatbestteachingPtacticesreallyate.
feel
iob of modeling it for us' I
^ }re^t
Teacher

And here, ouf mâstef teachers have done
like it's helping us all become better

,

so

teachers'

--

I... teally like it [the rubric]. I like what it's done fot my teaching.

It',s

with some
helped me be more targeted in instructional practices. Ah, it's helped me
-- Teacher
new techniques.
The rubric itself has provided a lot of diffetent ways to integrate cutriculum
but use it tn t way that helps me as a teacher [to] develop even mo¡e. I've been
tim. in tÏe same ... gtades. But it's nice to see that what
teaching for quite
"...lo.rg
I noticed wâs thât my teaching could get better. Any teacher could get better.
-- Teacher

clustet meetings'

Cateer and mentotfmaster teachers ftequently mention the benefits of weekly
development that is
For many, this is thei¡ first experience with targeted, job-embedded professional
meetings they
genuineþ collaborative and teacher-driven, and they discuss various asPects of cluster
6nd most helpful for transforming thei¡ instructional practice:
teachef
So...as far as the cluster meetings and the rubric and the master mentor
the
driving
They'te
supporr, the cluster meetings I think ate iust sacted.
to
factor. They're the conduit for the master mentor teachets and the rubric to get
that
the teacher and to get to the students. And it's...professional development
I had nevet been pat of befote. Urr¡ you know you'd go to the professional
"
get excited and you do all these cool
development before and it was grcat
^rldyou
.,I
have all these gteat plans," and you go back to youf room and
things and you say,
-- Teachet
you don't do anY of it.

f've been able to take things ftom cluster and, they Ûiight have been things
that I had done to engage my students befote and yet, Put the-m iû a
fotmat...to make them even mote effective fot my students" "And the
coll¿boration, it's

fabulous.

-- Teacher

I q,ill tell you that academically, it's a little mindboggling, 19 measures of
brain....But during...clustet
[effectiveness] are very diffrcult to hold in the
meetings with our mastet teachet ptesenting infotmation and having that

opportunityr not only to shate, to have gloup time to plan and to talk
amongst my colleagues about things that wotk...it's amazing. So...I have to
say cluster and the master teacher piece is

huge.

-- Teacher

But those cluster meetings are so refteshing because like I said before itts iust
that concrete, evidence based system where they are coming in and saþg we
have tried this in the classroorn, this is what we did wrong the first time. Here a¡e
the best ways to handle such a problern, so f feel tike it's such a grcat use of our
hour. The nofins that they put up in the beginning g of the yeaf cause us to be
teally effective and cause us to not waste any üme.
-- Teache¡

,

I would say the most powetful piece is the, you know, the ongoing
professional development, the iob-embedded, ongoing ptofessional
development because I truly believe that what we do in clustet, we ate
implementing with fidelity [in the classtoomsl, and that teachers are receiving
hþh quality professional development. That they know this stuff has been field
tested and road tested and refined and refined again befote it eve¡ got to thern and
they buy into that. Maybe everybody doesn't like the strategy, but they know the
sftategy works with ou¡

kids.

--.¿4.dminist¡ator

The final component of TAPN descdbed by teachers as a key factor ddving change in thei¡
pedagogy is individual coaching ptovided by mentor and mastet teachets ateach site' Coaching
provides several imponant benefits for teachets, including reassurance and emotional support,
practical advice for adapting the rubdc and school goals to particular grade levels and student
populations, and modeling instructional ptactices to help teachers "see" what TAPrM indicators look
like in actual classroom settings.
seeing in cluste¡ or even
how
to implement the different
show
in
and
really
master
u¡ill
come
when
teacher
ideas that they're giving us. I think the modeling is teally helpfrrl fot me to

I think that a lot of times for me, the modeling that I'm
a

iust...see it in action and see how all the different ideas that they have fot us

wotk'

-- Teacher

And then that ongoing support...in the classtoom ...iust takes it to anothet
level....I have seen huge changes in people because they have that oppotunity to
say okay, this is teally where I want to

hou¡ to do

this'

go. Give me some ideas. Come show me
-- Teacher

And I've seen the teachers mentoring their str¡dent teachets in the same way
that ltm mentoring them....Th.y asked me, "Can you come in and do some
coaching with my student teache¡?" So I did some observations and some feedback
and some coaching with the student teachers as q'ell and they were reall¡ really
thankft¡l and you know came to me later and said, 'Thank you for taking the time

with me and it iust

Atrd so ids nice to see that the
now theytte ttansferring it to their student

ma.de so much seose'"

teacheG value it so much

tlat

-

teachets.
I would

say

Teachet

wetve used
tbat in my expetience, coaching is not a wo¡d that

in

wotkingwithteachetsandu¡henlwasateacher,Idon'tfeellikelwasever
coached. I rvouldn't
coached. I was evaluated, but I didn't really feel like I w¿s
ever trained how to
blame my former principal for thtt I don't think he was
and into coaching'
coach....So thatrs another shift ... away ftom evaluation
-- Administrator

of TAPrvteachers in the
The TAPrMis substantially changing the instructional practices
functions both as a descriptor
Lucia Mar Unified School Disttict. Because the instructional ¡ub¡ic
(BARS)'' it provides
practices and as a behaviorally-anchored rating system

of best pedagogical

meetings and coaching

weekly cluster
teachers with clear guidance fot improving their practice. The
and arc essential for insøntiating the
nrbric
in
the
by expert teachers suppoft best ptactices described
driving
in the classtoom. Conve¡sely, performance-based pay is not a factot

rubric's content
instructional change within District TAPTM schools'

articulated
sess employee performance using cleady
The goal of this rating system is the
¿le, o, Ë*
"cbl"vemett'
ofr Pfocesses.

supetuision and eualuatìon ptactÍces
of IAPîM sìte ad^ìnÍsftatorsu cbaag,e yeady, and what factors do admÍaÍsttatots say are
mostrcspot sible for these chang'es?

3. Ífow and to whet exteat do instructioaally-focused

Year-to-yeat daø about changes in instructionally-focused supewision and evaluation practices of
TZPV siteadminist¡ators were not available ¿t the time this report was wtitten. However, interview
data from five District administrators provide insight into a significant administrative role shift
o ccuring wi thlin TAI' rM schools.

One of the most significant preliminary findings ftom fitst-yeat evaluation is telated to the
use of TAfrnwLe^dership Teams (TLT) at each patticipating school site. More specifically,
the TLT is fundamenally transforming the site pdncipal's role in instnrctional supervision. Before
discussing this finding in detai! it is recessary to provide some background information about a
problematic phenomenon for many site principals, including tlose in the District.

Studles of how pdncipals use their time dudng the school day have consistently highlighted
a gap betwo en ideal and actual use of tÍme, especially as it rclates to classtoom and teacher
supervision. Ostensibly, the ptimary duty of any site principal is instructional leadership. This
behavior includes overseeing cturiculurr¡ professional development, and supewision of instruction.
rJíhen asked about the most important aspect of their job, most principals will agree instructional
leadership is paramount.

However, when principal behavior is studied to deterrnine how they actualþ use timg the results
contradict principals'perceptions of themselves as instructional leaders. A large-scale study of 65
principals in the Mi¿mi-Dadè County Public Schools by Homg¡ Klasiþ and Loeb (2010) found
ptincipals devote the least amount of time (only 6o/o) to iqst¡uctiolr-telated activities,
including conducting classroom visits and infotmally coaching teachem. The latgest portion
of tir"e (approximately 487o) is devoted to admínisttation and organizational management.24
Furthermore, t-hese findings are consistert across all levels-element^ry, middle, and hþh school.

The nature of princþals'work is largely responsiblo fot the gap between perceivcdand
acrualútme use as it tel¡tes to instructional leadetship. From the'mornent principals set foot on
their respective campuses eady each moming, the structute of theit day is substantially
influenced by circumstences and people outside their locus of conttol. Parents, teachets,
srudenrs, aad district ofEcials all rnake unexpected demands on principals'time, and the wellintentioned daily "to-do" lists found in most princþals' offices often fatl victim to the pressing issues
of the day (Guaglianone, Gentilucci, &, Denti,2011).

2l The words "site administrator" and 'þrincipal' a¡e used synonymously in this report
Fo¡ more inforrnation, see Princþab'Tinc U¡e aù Scbool Efictiuncttby Homg, Klasi\ and Loeb (2010).
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tension between
One pdncþal at a District TAPruschool a¡ticulated the frusttation and constafit

pdncþalst expected tole as insttuctional leadet and actual tole as site manager:

I struggled to be an instructional leader. I didn't know what that meant, and
I definitely didn't know what that looked like, and as a principal, that was one of
the 27,000 things on my list of duties, the budget and the Palent and üansportation
way, go ahead
issues, and cheerleader issues, and all of these other things and, by the
is what
and evaluate and give some really rock solid feedback to 25 tetchers. Which

it
I was trying to do my fitst two years, and that iust-it was killing me...and
wasntt doing them any service, either.

ptoblem by making
Use of the TAPTMIæ,aõerchip Team C[LT) aPPeats to ameliotate this
teachers) who shate
use of expqtt teachets as insÚuctional coaches (i.e.r mentot and mastet
conduct
the tesponsibility of insttuctional leadership with the pdncipat' These teachers
meetings, and participate
classroom observations, provide ind.ividual and group coaching, lead cluste¡
TLT creates time
in the evaluation process. This instructional leadership role sharing vis-à-vis the

fot site principals to engage mote fuþ and mote frequently in classtoom supervision' 'A'
supervision and
pdncipal explains in deAil how the TLT is cþangrng his instructionally-focused
evaluation practices:

So...my ability to get to evefy single teacher and give the feedback that is requked
having to
and those kinds of things was just very limited þefore TAPry, ¿s well as
and
cfeate the basic professional development and all those kinds of things mysel(
numbet of
so no% with the infusion of the [TAP Leaderchip Team] and the
people who can go out and actually support a cafeel teachet and give them
feedback, we can hit everybody because thete ate six of us. So we can hit
,cause
we all only have to visit tluee during the weeþ and that's a much
everybody
and
more manageable number than when you're trying to visit everyone by yourself,
so, um, a lot of things changed [with instmctional practice] real quick.

My master teachers ate unbelievable...and I have suPteme confidence in
them. I caû take a piece of that pie offthe table fot me and; you know what,
Irm leally okay with my mastet teachets being instructional leàders' I don't
have to be that. I feel that I'm competent I can talk to teachets about instruction'
I can give thern good examples and models about how to improve instnrction, but
I'm not actually the one delivering the professional development'
And it,s funny as I reflect on . . . my life without TAPnM as a ptincipal; my goal
to the
was always to spend a lot of time in classrooms' And every yeil I'd get
quality
end of the yeat and I'd feel like a failure. . ..because I wasn't stiog
feedback. I wasn't giving real suggestions about modifications to lessons and those
kinds of things, and that's ptobably what has put this yeaf ovef the top, My
conversadons with teachefs are so deep and so dch about instruction' It's iust

somethifg that f've never had befo¡e
conference at this point.

I caat tell you how much I

enjoy a post

Anotlrer TAPNpnncrpal expresses simila¡ thoughts about hoq¡ the TAPlMleadetship Team
CILT) is changing administtative ptactice related to insttuctional supervision:
Our r¡¡hole TAP leadership team...we became certified evaluatots together. Then
a TÂP leadetship team on campus, the TLT is kind of chatged with
ovetseeing...you know, ultimately... how the process VAP'\ wotks'

as

As a team, we u¡ent into a teache¡'s toom with her petmission...and it gave us a
chance to all practice scripting a live lesson. We...were able to organize outselves
into a schedule and we were able to meet the specifications of TAPTM. Every

,

teachet was going to be observed by an adminisûatot, a mastet teachet, and
a mentor teachet, going through each of the 19 point categories in the rubtic.

TLT we...looked atCoJtfotnta standa¡ds test data and some benchmark pretest district benchmark data in language arts. And we analyzed it to come up with
ou¡ school goals and ow cluster goals and so I think things went well. ,{.ll those
As

a

things are pretty well aligned.

In terms of the evaluadon, we made a decision. . . that we would do all of them in
tandem. We found that it was wotth it to heþ ensure intettate¡ reliability to have
t'wo people going out on all of these observations. ...That gave chance fot out
^
mentots to be a little more involved.
You know [evaluations are] a six-seven hou¡ process. Now wetve become a bit
more efficienr with it. . . .And so I think as a TLiÍ we have all agteed that itts
had a maiot impact. We think everybody has imptoved, you know? The
class¡oom instruction has improved. And I actually think that probably just about
everybody ...would say yeah, ids helped.

Imptovement in the ftequency and quality of classtoom obsepations made possible by the
TAlrrn¡IJe^detship Team CILT) model is mentioned frequently by a thitd TAI'Û{ principal:
Okay.. . [the] short answer would be yes;

I do believe it's changed...instn¡ctional

changed a
[supervision] practices....r mean the obsen'ation process has
a
lot.. ..Normally I wouldn't have seen all of my teachers during given yeot I would
have seen half of them and they wouldn't have had the peer teview that they had as
well. So essentially some of them got thee times what they would've normally had.
Some distdcts have used instructiond coaching...but this [TAP I-eadetship
Team] is very intentional. [Othet] ptincipals have come to me and said, '(I'm
not feeling like

I did befote."

I qrish I could give ever more. I mean I'm aheady gi"g " lot this year, but I'm
dtawn to the tight afeas....I feel like I'm really making a diffe¡ence in instructional
i h"v" a leadetship team meering every single week and I meet
leadership
"rrd
out in
v¡ith tl¡e boots on the ground<ssentially, my mastet teachers who ate
the classtoom.
Team
Fitst-yeat evaluarion data clearþ indicate TAPr',respecially the TAPTMI*adetship
and evaluation ptactices of
CILT), is changing the instructionally-focused supewision

of
T{Prrsiteadministratots. Moreover, data provide evidence that the unique role and struchüe
insttuctional
the TLT may substantially improve ptincipals'ability to function as effective
leaders. Although

a

finding
promirirrg initial find.ing, additional years'data are required before this

cao be fully substantiated.

4.

úe quatity aad quzlþ of comøentaty prouided by
mentot/maltørteachat zad sitc adøin¡et tors after obsetuatioas oîteacherst
iostructìonal paAicea zad whzt actionç do teachets undefteke as s result of this
EIow do teachat pøæiuc

comtnentety?
Teachet interviewees overwhelmingly (S8%) found the quantity and quality of commentary
provided to them informaþ aftet classtoom obsewations and fotmalþ during postobsewation confetences beneficial for imptoving instructional ptactice (see Fþure 5)'
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5.

Career, mentor, and master teacher self-rcports about effects of observation coÍrmentâry

on their teaching practices (N=25)
For purposes of analysis, findings presented in Figue 5 are disaæregated into ¡wo categories: l) da:ta
related to info¡mal coaching commentary , and 2) d^t^ rel^ted to comment¿ry associated with the
formal evaluation process. Teachers speak at length about how each type of feedback affects thei¡
teaching practices.

Infotmal Insttuctional Coaching
Infutmal commenta(y ptovided by mentor and mastel teache¡s is most rcsponsible fot
changing insttuctional ptactice--<ven mote so than cofnmentaty ptovided by site principals'
This finding was articulated by several interviewees, including adminisEatots themselves:

mâstel
If you were to ask me globally who's ptoviding the best coaching'
probabþ
now
tight
teachers or administãaor", I would 6ay mastef teachets
been doing postare. we have some cases with some âdministfators that have
shìft away f¡om thei¡
to
¡þem
for
conferencing for 20 yeztsnow, and it's been ha¡d
they'rc " '
old post-conference þtyle]. I think ' " Part of the teason that
sttongelr pethaps, is they ate mote oPen to coachingthemselves'
-- Administ¡ator

when individualized for theit
,tccording to teachets, informal commentaty is most valuable
value of differentiated coaching
specific needs. Both newer and veteran teachefs speak about the
who provide the feedback:
they teceive as we[ as qualities of the mento. o, 11."r,., teachers

'

and thoughtful'
well, I definitely feel that the feedback has been vefy tholough
criticism and
And l,ve appteciated all of it. I think that it's very good constructive
you have things that
then they focus on yout strengths and your weaknesses' so
at. Theytve been very
better
thenthings that you can do
you,re doing gte t
^tand
me....It's deFrnitely
good at communicating that to me, which is very helpful to
-- Teacher
appre.iated.

to do?

you need me
And shers [the mastet teachet] fabulous. she'll say what do
for mq and she
what would you like me to do? I'd like you td model thinking

wouldcomein.I'dlikeyoumodelcauseandeffectformyclass.Icansit.rcan
now you see wh¿t I
take notes. I ca., observe. I can participate. Ics ttemendouscoachiùg' but
mean. I feel like Irve come full citcle because itts like peet
z¡d .. - the areas that I
enhanced so much more. r was able to see whþt I did well
-- Teachet
needed some specific h"þ i".
quick visits' iust
The feedback that has been most helpful has been ftom the
like what if you
things
coming in and seeing me.... some really just quicþ smaft

if you aimed your desks that way? So
check in the
having the mastet teacher come in quite often, tegularþ
with that' I have
classtoom, and be patt of the lesson...I feel real comfortable
not felt intimidated at all. That's been really helpñrl' -- Teacher
s,q¡itched this grouping-this way or what

I think that
feel so supported ¿nd I feel like thatts me petsonally and
I mean this is
reflects on my students and how well they'll be able to achieve'
And I
one'
yeat
tocky
yeâr one and everyone has said it's supposed to be really

I

don,tfeellikeicsbeenrocþIfeellikelcan,twait.tillyeaftwo.

-

Teacher

of the feedback is
I think just like with our students that the petsonal component
gtowth oPPortufuty of
so important. A lot of times you would go to a professional
of tw:rce a year' you
even when the principatwould come into youf foom once

know, you would get a little bit of feedback. But now, the ftequency with which
we ate being obsened eithet fotmally or iust kind of a walkthtough

informally; the frequency andthe fact that the petson g"ing the feedback
knew what was going on in my classroom, not just on that day or in a tenminute period, but on a regular basis...that made the feedback so much more
-- Teacher
valuable.
The actions teachets engage

in

as a result of

informal observation commentary all focus,

directly or indirectly, on imptoving pedagogical ptactice and raising student achievement:

The bottom line is ...of coutse student achievement. That's just that's what
we're here for. That's what T.AP is all about. You want to help teachers grow
student growth.
you want to heþ them [in awry) that direcdy

::?:t::îJth

\Mhat I've noticed is that

[wel ate now using academic language that telates to

TAP so wete talking about standards and objectives... and presenting instructional

content.

-- Teacher

I've had r rcaJIy good experience with TAP so fa¡. I feel like it has definitely
deepened ny teaching ptactice and teally...given me an ability to think mote
about what f'm doing and just kind of polish things and add some ideas to my
teaching. I am directly doing more student-to-student inte¡action.
-- Teachet
so solt
[atso] think consistency in teaching [is important]. I think ofteo we can get
of egocentdc... in ou¡ teaching and u¡e'¡e iust in our róoms and, you know, we're

I

very busy people and it just happens. But

it's teally nice when we sta¡t to think

about the student day rathet than the teachet day and how the students are
going from class to class. -And how are we going to make that consistent for them?
ffow are we going to make it, you know, easiet for them to leatn the content
and not have to leam different structures all the time?
-- Teacher

The few teachers who did not perceive informal observation commentaty helpful offer sevetal
reasons why they do not perceive it as beneficial for theit instructional practice:

supportive... but it doesn't ptovide any e)ftra heþ for the kids.
So, I don't knorv. Ids not a dhect help to the kids othet than trying to improve
the teaching strategies or skills that you have. One of the bþest problems I
have u¡ith TAP is being obsewed...and then getting this feedback and they'te
justi$'ing this, that, and the otler. And there a¡e discrepancies between.,.different
TAP

is very teachet

obserwe¡s.

-- Teacher

I mean, rhete are bits of things that help but ovetall. . . it's been difficult, my
whole
ovet¿ll experience. ,tnd other people have said...to me as much that this
Teacher
process has been just completely dehumanizing' --

it [the feedback I receive], but it's been a litde hatd for me
to implement it fully as much as I q¡ant to...because of lack of time to
collabotate ot even to plan qrithin the school time. And I need" 'two hours a
I can
week. I need that time inside of tlle school dty for me to be stfongef so that
There are good points to

plan my lessons with the TAP

domains.

--- Teachet

The data provide evidence the majority of career teachets highly value observation
think
commentaty they teceive from mentol and mastet teachets' This does not mean they
by mentor and
administrator cofnmentary is unheþfrrl; t^thet, the &equency of classroom visits
the trenches with
in
("we're
madtet teachers as well as the Peef .o".hirrg aspect of their cornmentary
teachers ate making substantial
teache¡s.
you,) make it more
'{dditionally,
"pp."lirrglor
the infotmal observation and feedback
of
a
tesult
changes to thei¡ instrucdonal ptactices as
process. Most importan! teachers fepoft an incteased focus on student achievement'
Formal Evaluation Commentary
Despite teachers'perceptions that TAPrMimptoves insttuctional praclice, fust-year
These challenges
impiementation of the formal evaluation pfocess has been challenging for most'
petformance ctitetiâ
ate related pdmarily to comprehension of diffefeûces in tating scales and
and specificity
ftequency
the
between pre- and post-TAPrøevaluation systems' stress related to

instructional
of the new evaluation systerñ, and discrepancies between teachers' actual and perceived
skills. These ate not uncommon issues fot teachets, and they have been extensively
1984)'
documented in the lite¡atute about teachet wotk (see, for example, Lieberman & Miller'
that literatu¡e'
Findings about formal evaluation commentafy afe Pfesented here in the context of

DÍffercnces Ín Pre- and Post-TAPTM RatÍng Scales and Evaluation crÍteda
schools
An examination of pre- arrd post-T{Pm evaluation ratings for teachets who work ^t' TAPIM
inflated
ptoduces
provides evidence the pte-i.APîMevalwation system used in the District
petformance tatings (see Figure 6). It is me ¡høt over 92o/o of teachers in any district consistently
this type of
demonstrate outstanding instructional Peffofmânce and, as noted in Donaldson (2009),
inflated tating is a phenomenon known as the "Lake lflobegoa Eûfect'"
all of the
In author Gar¡ison Keiller's fictional town of Lake Wobegon, "all of the women ale strong'
So, the l-ake ll/obegon Efeclis the
men are good looking, ard all the chld¡en are above
^verage."
while þoring the
te.rde.rcy for "most if not all teachers to receive satisfactory evaluation tatings"
(Donaldson,
reality that "tÏere is generally more variation in teacher effectiveness within schools"
2009,p.1).
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Figare6. TAPrv^reachers'2070-11 evaluationratings (N=76). (f.lote: Under rheno¡-TAPW system
tenured teachers are evaluated every two years. In contrast, under the TAPTM system, alt tezchets te
formally evaluated at least th¡ee times per year.)
Use of the TAPrrevaluation system dudng the 2011-12 school yeat produced a noticeably
different distribution of teachet tatings, one tlat more âccurately presents the reality of
instructional skill variation among TAPN teachers (see Fþte 1). Instead of the tfuee-tier rating
scale used by the District, theTAPW evaluation system uses a ñve-point scale whete a score of 1.0 is
unsatisfactory, a score of 3.0 is "rock solid" þroficient), and score of 5.0 is "tock stâr" (exemplary).

This finding should come a6 no surpdse to District leadetship. In fact, one administrator
acknowledçd the problem and pointed to its likely source:
Another lesson I would say I have learned is to be critical of teacher evaluation in
the state of California. I think we sometimes blame the system for it, and quite
honestl¡ bl¿me union opposition and obstinate teachers and CTA and NEA for
gerúflg in the way of that, but I now fit-ly believe that 50 percent of the blame
for a weak evaluation system lies on the shoulderc of the administtation. Be it

site adminístratom or, mole imporøntþ, probably disttict ad¡ninisttation.
As noted previously, performance ratings vis-à-vis ¡heTAPN evaluation system vúyby teacher.
Most received year-end SKR scotes in the 3.0-3.5 tange, and they accepted the new scoteó end
associated commeûtåry well, even though many we¡e accustomed to teceiving the highest
rating possible on ptevious yeam' evaluations:

And I think this year wirh TAP. . . made me teevaluate myself again afrd say
are
okay, you know what, wetve got to get back to the basics agaìn and these
things that are realstfong thât afe goiag to enhance students'IearÀing.

-

Teacher

... I personally thought I was effective, my student âchievement on my
testing for the Califo¡nia stâte standards test was always elevated, I always had
I now know howmuch mote glowth
[student academic] growth in my room, but
I can have and how much more impact I can have on mi.students.
Yes and

-- Teachet
had
We've had teachets who were admittedly not strong teachers an{ yôu knou¡

,

a

just
reputation for that. And because of our old way of evaluating¡ ihey wete
kind of kept along and moved around in gtade levels wheÈe þaybe they
And
werenrt tested o. yo., know iust kind of hidden in cornels of the school.
are]
now with [evaluation] and coaching and u¡ith embracing the coaching [they
rcaltzingthtt
are
they
really embracing it and [they are] trying to implement things
here.
you know, we cân be better and this-th ere
^tepossibilities
Teache¡
-like that so it's encouraging for me'

I think...we,fe not superhuman.

$(/e're not going to do everything perfectly, but to

just work on one or rwo things every time just to get better.
reason why

'We've had stories

I like TAP [evaluation confelencesl. They

A¡d thatrs anothel

give you one strength,

one thing youtte doing well, and one teinfotcement, one thíng to
-- Teacher

wotk on'

every
Níe have a veteran teacher who, I would say, embf¿ced TAP, went from
clustet meeting, implemented ever¡hing she learned, you know, immediateþ'

wanting to heat everything we had to say [in het evaluation post-confetences],
it her
wanted to be a better teacher. She's retiting this yeat, and she really gave
all even though she knew she was on he¡ way out....she teally knows het
stuff, she still wanted to imptove and be the best she could be.
-- Teacher
few of those
Flowevet, the shift in evaluation systems wes not teceived well by aII teache¡s' A
of
ftequency
interviewed say they struggle to undefstand the tationale for íncreased
Tltts
obse¡vations tequired undet the new system as well as the tating scale used by TAPnM'
is especially challenging fot teachers who have a long history of receiving "consistently
have formed ¿n
demonstrates" in all c"t gories of performance on previous evaluations a¡d who
b"r.d on those evaluations. The difficulty caused by increased
assessment of their instructional
"bility
frequency of observation and the new tating scale is well articulate dby t carcer teacher:

[us] because really prior to this year
and really honestly, if you'te a tenu¡ed teacher...they gave you tJre option

So, the idea has been difficult fo¡ a lot

honestl¡

of

of, you know, having a u¡aive¡ for your observation. so depending on a principal's
stylg some...pdncipals and other visitors really...visited classrooms or observed
what's going on in class¡ooms maybe as often as once every two years and that was
it. And so to know that you have a petson ot People in yout classtoom at a
minimum of once a weeþ sometimes mole, has been...the bþgest hutdle for
[.t.1.
-- Teacher
Those teachers who are unhappy with the new evaluaüon system say the change in tating scales
has been the most sttess-Ploducing aspect

,

of

TAPTM.

There afe some people and you know the rubdc has five points, you know, 5, 3 and
7 are rctually shown but scores of 2 r¡d 4 cønbe assþed based on evidence. Thete
are people who have just made this association with grades and the numbets. So an
Ais a 5 and a B is a 4 and a Cis a 3. So mostpeople oow ate considering
rA'
themselves to be 'C' teachets when they believe theytve always been
teachers because of theit association with the old obseration ptactice.
--Teacher

One of the bigest problems I have vùith T,{P is being obserwed and being scored
on all those points and feeling like it's not good enough and then gening this
feedback and theyle justiffing this, that, and the othet....['m confused about [the
rating systeml as ûell. If three is tock solid, why is thete a five because here
I am, having gone through my schooling e:çedence, I was an A 6tudent, so

A, a four is like a B, a tlrree is like-it was rcally hard fot
me to not do that because they're saFng tluee is rock solid. Why is there a five?
in my mind,

a five is like an

--Teacher

,{nd then when we came to the time to meet fiot the post-evaluation conference],
the [master and mentor teachers] Alked about how wondetfrrl the lesson was, and
then they handed me my paper and thete wete some twotsr but thete wete some
tblee's, fout's and ñve's. I iust was appalled. I was appalled....Ate you kidding
me? A¡e you even kidding me? Are you kidding rne? They did not trnderstand [my
lesson], even though I told them all about itafterphen rx'e met....So even the two's
I was appalled a! not as much, but I can't talk to them about that right now. I still
can't. f'm so upset about it because it's because they don't underst¿nd what went
on in thete. How could they do that? I have been trying real hard iust be okay
about

it.

-- Teacher

Another issue that makes fo¡mal evaluation commentary difficult fot some teachets is the
disparity between self-perceived ability and extetnal evaluation of that ability. Fot exùnple,
when asked to tate themselves using the TAPIM evalu¿tion rubric, a few teache¡s

did master teachets and site
consistently scored their i¡structional performance much higher than
pdncipals.

othefs is a wellThis tendency to oveffate petformance and achievements in compadson to
(IJoorens' 1995)
superìority
documented form of cognitive evaluation bias known as illusory
te¿chers who ovetrate
and, as noted in previous i.ach.r commeûts, it can create tension between
establish more ¡ealistic
themselves and mastef teachets and administrators who useTAPN to
performance ratings:
global lessons learned ....I d.idn't learn this lesson, but it was validated'
vely
I hold as a belief now, sftonger t¡an ever, that yout very best teachers ale

I would

say

ctiticalofthemselves'andyoufteacherswhostrugglethemostare

,

overconfident. This is the fust dme I've

**

TîoHÏ"]åîOt

n'

TAPteallyisnotasystemthat...willbereceivedpositivelybyanyonervhoisnot
ctaft, youtte
reflective. So if you ate not a teachet who is teflective about your
think
in ttouble if yourre in a TAP site....rtnd then by the same token when we

that it's
about the observaEon pfocess [we've used], we've communicated forever
so T'{'P is
okay to be competent. so...that's all I was ever to be was competenl
is that fot
allowing you to be more than competent' A'nd so what's happened
told
sorne people, they're feeling pressuted because they've always been
-- Teacher
theytve been competent'

You have some teachers who ate tating themselves Sts alrnost actoss the
the very
boatd and they'te getting 2's and3ts' ' "And then you have some"'of
And you'll
best teachers oftentimes rate themselves hardet than we tate them.
the obsetwer's score is'
see that thei¡ scores a¡e in some câses ale lowet than what
them to
And so that,s.. . been a tough and challenging part of the Process is helping
tea\zethat it's all about improvement and ongoing, continuous improvement'
-- ¡{dministrator
challenges of implementing
Teacher and administ¡ator formal evaluation commentary higtrlþhts the
The quan'titative
schoolS'
a new, more demanding teacher assessment system r¡r Disttict TAItr-M
data fot
evidence indicates the non-T{Pryevaluation system produces less actionable
used effectively
insftuctional imptovement than does the T{PîMsyatem' !übile TAPwis being
make changes
than
rather
to address this problem, some teachers have chosen to exit TAPN schools

to thei¡ instructional Practice.

in District
It is noteworthy to mention here how the use of the non-TAPrrevaluation system
2010)'
schools may conttibute to a phenomenon known as teachet coasewatism ftIatgeaves'
in the
done
been
have
Simply defined, teacher consewatism is, "a preference for doing things as they
of ftequent'
p"rJ, ii..., mainaining støtat qttoand resisting change) (Lortie, 1975). In the absence
less ¡eliable
othet
use
will
consistent, and specific belavioraþ-anchoted feedback, teachers

evidence to fotm opinio¡s about theit instructional competence and will be genetally mote
resistant to infonnation that challenges those opinions. Teachers who manifest this
thei¡
phenomenon can often be hea¡d making statements like "\ùüe[ my shrdents like me, and
the material
parents like me, and my peers think I doing a good job, my students seem to be learning
teachet."
effective
and I,m covering all the standards; therefore, I am ahigttly
Despite these challenges, data indicate ttle TAPrMevaluation system is profoundly
teachet practice in the District's TAPÌMschools. As one veteran teacher noted:

.

imptoving

TAP has been life-changing for me as ân educatot. F¡om a teacher's point of
view, I will never go back and be the same Pefson I was fot the last 28 yeats.
That being said...the potential that TAP has cateer teachers is really historic. The
way v¡e delivet insttuction now is totally different than the way that we
deliveted instruction ptior to learning about TAP. Personall¡ I am a much
tnote dynamic teacheÍ than I was for the last 28 years' I have so much mote
student engagement in my classrooms.
_-Teacher

I lfow

aad to whzt cxtent docs K-8 student achievement change yearþ in TAPîM schools?

in English
D¿t¿ &om the Catifomia Sandards Tests (CST)25 establish baseline achievement t¡ends
from the
data
CST
eight'
thfough
two
language arts and mathematics for students enrolled in grades

seven TAPrrschools fo¡ 2008-20724te compafed with matched data ftom Dist¡ict nonTAPTMschools 26 to determine ttends in school petformance ovet time. For purposes of
level
analysis, dtta atedisaggregated by TAPN sta1s (TAPN versus non-77PrM schools), grade
versus
arts
(elementary [2-6] versus middle school p-8]), and subiect matter (English language
mathematics). Comparison data fot elementary school English language arts and
mathematics achievement ate Pfesented in Figutes ? and 8; middle school data ate ptesented

in Figures 9 and

10.
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7. Percentages of TAPN a¡d ¡o¡-TAPTM elementary school students scoring at profìcient or
for the
advanced levels in English language arts for the school years 2008-2012. N'8.: The results
6rst year of TArnM'wrplemeniation are depicted in the columns at the far right (1'1'-12TAPNYeat)'
Sou¡ce: CaltforntaDeparunent of Education School Âccountability Report Card (SARC) data'
Figare

zs

of the
According to the Califomia Department of Education, "The CSTs are used to determine srudents' achievement
are expected to
s¡¡dent
that
and
skills
knowledge
the
describe
standards
These
Content
Standards.
Academic
California

learn at each grade level and subiect."
2t Theno¡-TAÞrv schools are Branch Elementary, Dana Elementary, Grover Beach Elementtry,Hatloe Elementary,
participates in
Ocean View Elementary, Shell Beach Elementaf, and Paulding Middle School. No District high school

theTIPTM.

A single yeat of TAPTMd.ata is insufficient to make substantive, qedible claims abor¡t
student achievement, pre- and post- Zl PrM. However, it is possible to make some infe¡ences
about how TAPrM daø"ftt" within prior achievement trends. For example, elementary English
language arts and mathematics CST data in Fþres 7 and 8 demonst¡ate achievement in both TAPTM
and non-TAPru schools remained relatively constant ove¡ the four-year period. Âdditional d'a:ta
^te
required to determine if sþht yeart-to-year score fluctuations in TAPTM and non-TAPTM scores have
any s atistical validity.
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Figtrt 8. Percentages of TAPN and non-TAPTM elementary school students scodng at proFrcient ot
advanced levels in mathematics for the school yearc 2008-2012.
The same limitations apply to CST data fuomTAPrM and ¡on-TAPru middle 5çþqel5-wi¡h 6¡s
exception, When fout-yeat mathematics achievement means fot TAPîMand¡on'TAPTM
middle schools arc antlyzed,using a two-sample f-test with unequal vadances, the diffetence
in means (TAPrrschools combined IlF54; non-TÁPîMschool tVt=65) is statistically
significant at the p <.05 level,2? This means some combination of factots at tlte no¡-TÀPN
middle school caused students to outperform theit peers at the TAPrM middle schools by a yeaÃy
ge of 12 points. This trend should have continued into the 2011-12 school year, but it did not.
^veÍ
TA-Prrmiddle school students imprcved thefu aggregate mathematics scote by 16 points in
one academic yeat, and this may indicate TAPîMis addtessing those factors tesponsible for

the performance gep (see Figute 10).
27

F-test for two sample variances: TTPtumiddle schools or=15.25,non-TAPTM o'=9. T-test for statistical sþifrcance:
TAFN M=54, non-TAPTM M=65; I ¡-observed I =¿.04, t-cn¡cal=2.78, P=.02 (two-tailed).
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Recall students

í¡

TÁPrrzschools are disptopottionately low-income, non-native English

speakers who are ftequentþ enrolled in compensatory education ptogtams. Consequently,
improvements in the achievement gap berween students eruolled tnTAPrM arrdnLol*.TAPw schools
(like the substantive pre- and post-TAP'N change in middle school mathematics scores) should be
followed carefully to ascertain how TAPN affects the academic performance of this subgroup of
learners.

6. Ifow do yeat-to-year cheng,es in teechet tetention in TAPnM schools compare with
teacher tetention in non-TAPTM schools?
were
Data for the 2071-12 school year provided by the Dist¡ict's Human Resources Department
At the
anzlyzedto establish a baseline for teacher rufnover within the District (see Fþre 11)'
TA?TM
in
turnover
teachet
conclusion of the h¡st yet of TAP'rwimplementation, the tate of

schools was twice the rate of turnover in non-TA-Prtrschools (l? of 164 TÁPrøteachets
tfansfers to non-TAPTM
þl}%lvefsus 18 of 332 îII-TAPTM teachets I-5%l ). Voluntary
schools'
schools and voluntary separations were the most frequent types of turnover 1A TAP-|M
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Figatt 1 1. Baseline data about teachet ftunovef n TAPnM and non-TAPTM schools for the
school yeat. Datainclude voluntary and involuntary transfers between schools, voluntâry seParauons
from service, and promotions from teaching into administration'

At fusq the data in Figure

1

1 appears to contradict stfong positive suPPort for TAPrM among most

year-end
teachers who work tn TAP\M schools. However, when data ate disaggregated by teachers'

with the lowest SKR scotes
(see
fepresent the maiority of teachets who voluntatily tmnsfetred or separated ftom sewice
SKR scores, a slightly different pichrre emerges. TAPrrteachets

F'rglre 12).

teachers TAPnMteachers who transfetted out of a TAPnMschool ¡eceived SKR
the
scores below the District mean of 3.28. Among the seven ttansferees with scores above
and a
school,
District meân, one t¡ansfetred to a high school position, one moved to another TAPrM
third ¡eti¡ed from the District. The remaining four teachers transferred to ¡o¡-TAPTM schools'
Ten of
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Add.itional years' data are required to establish credible longitudinal Pâtterns of tu¡nover âmong
TAPTM and no¡-TAPTM teachers. However, a prelinìnatT theme can be inferred from data presented
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12.

Implementarion was stressful for most teachers and especially so for those who admitted
they had issues accepting changes tequited by TAPTM. One teacher articulates tl,re issue:
who ate frustrated, who a¡e crying'
who a¡e transferring out. . ..they believe there is no reason to evel really rethink a
lesson that they've been doing for five years or 25 yeas. So I think the tears and the
And so I would

say that in general the people

stress are ¡elated to two pieces. One is the observation Process and the other is the

physical pÍesence of people in the cl¿ssroom more than they [teachers] thought they
understood.
-- Teachet

The d.isproportionate percentâge of hrrnover among TAP\M and ¡on-TAPru teachers (107o versus
5o/o) may be an artifact of teachers choosing to leave TAPrrschools at the end of the first year
because the program was not what they expected (e.g., the challenge of increased accountability
or changes tequired to teaching practice).

ADDITIONAL NOTEWORTHY FINDINGS
Analysis of TAPM ev¿luation data revealed several additional themes th^t arc significant and
wotthy of study in future evaluation cycles. These themes ate Presented here in abbreviated

format and in no particular order of significance.

Nomenclatute of TAPTM
(e.g., No Child Left Behind), TAPT:M
common language and
cteate
to
employs a unique nomenclature or system of wotds
understanding among teachers as they speak about instruction. This finding is important because
changes in language and understand-ing are antecedents to changes in cultute. Use of TAPrM

Like

otler systemic school reform and accountâbiJrty efforts

nomenclatwe is promoting such change among District teachers'

After one year of involvement with TAPTM, teachefs say more of theit formal and infotmal
conversations ate focused on insttuctional ptactice and student leaming' Moteover, use of
TAPrwnomenclature is creating a shared understanding of concepts such as "highly effective
instruction" and "student engagement"-¡e¡¡¡s that previously had varied and idiosyncratic
aspect
meanings depending on use by different teachers. When asked about the most influential
TAPTM, teachers summatized the benefits of the nomenclature:

one of the. . . biggest. . . ptos of TAP that I am constafrtly
talking about is the common language that it gives teachefs. You know the
rubric and being in cluste¡ together and having that ongoing professional
development together as a campus, it gives us all such. .. a grca;t colrunofl language'
You know, we can talk about the descriptors on the rubric. We can talk about the
stfr¡ctures that we're learning in cluster.... It's just teally great to see that

I think probably

teinforcement

across...camPus.

-- Te¿cher

now using academic language that
relates to TAP....I don't want to say never, but in the Past we wouldn't use that
type of academic language....But what I've noticed, because we've been spending
\)Øhat I've noticed is that the teachets ate

time with [the rubric] . . .when we do talk, we're using that specific word, uh, phrase,
and I've noticed the conversations are mote ditected towards what is best fot
out students. I feel like. . .it's changed the dynamic of our staff'
-- Teacher
Here's why

[AP] works....v/e

all can sit duting lunch and talk about how this

strategy worked ot why it didn't wotk. It failed because I forgot this key
component that they talked about [in cluster]. Our school as a whole is working
towards the same pedagogy on this in the same

^re

s

tt

the same time.

-- Teacher

of

deveþment piece of TAP (re, the corunon language of the rubric) is
very valuable. A lot of us a¡e feeting like...we've started to self-evaluate a lot mo¡e
and we're seeing value out of that, we're seeing school-wide goals and mote
consistency âcross the cofitent aleas with leaming strateg'ies and stri¡ctutes,
-- Teacher
and tåat's a huge positive that's come out of this.

I

feel the

Benefits of TAPîMfor English Language I-eatners
Educational literature is replete with freld-tested techniques and stretegies fot teaching English to
non-English speakets, and teache¡s at TAPN ¿nd non- TAP'|M school sites ate using many of these
strategrìes rvith their English language learners @,LLÐ Howevet, the vadety of strategies as well as

priot to TA-PîMimplementation did not ptoduce a wellintegrated approach within the Disttict. Consequently, English language learnet development
the degree to which they were used

varied from classroom-to-classroom and school-to-school, depending on the English language
development (ELD) skill level of teachers.

A key srrength of TAPrMfor ELD lies in tbe systemizatìoa of teachìng stlateg"iesploven to
promote learning among non-English speakets. More specifically, the indicators on the TAPrM
rubric require teachers to use visual organ)zeæ, agendas, posted learning objectives, grouping,
student-to-student interaction, and academic language during euery lesson. Several interviewees spoke
of this unique feattue of TAPTM and its benefits for ELD:
Ou¡ district is working hard with English language development and English learnet
improvement. We've done some of the ELD shadowing.. and the realization when
you shadow an ELD kid is that they don't say a word, you know? I?hen they're in a
classtoom, somedmes they don't say a word fo¡ hours. ,{nd then you think oh
wow, that's just a shy kid. Then you shadow them out onto the playgound and

of the standatds
theyte ølking away allanimated, Ând so I think being
^w^re
I think those
intetaction,
you're teaching and genetating student-to-shrdent
ate two teally important things that we've [done fot our ELL kids].
-- Administrator

Well, that's my heart. I received my bilingual emphasis, so I was a bilingual teacher
for years, and I speak fluent Spanish. But it was always a concern to me that ELL
students, although they would acguire English skills, the gap [between them and

othet studentsl would get bigget and bigget as they [progtessed thtough the
gradesl because they couldn't possibly begin to take in what the othet
students came to school with. With TAP, I see those gaps lessened
[quickty]. To me, thads the key.
-- Teacher

absolutely. I think that TAP has a lot of aspects that are helpful fot
English leamers-< lot of modeling, a lot of visuals. TAP is bþ on all of that
and I think that's very heþfuI for them. A-lso, a lot of re-teaching and re-explaining

!üe[

things and pârtnef interactions. TAP has a lot of partfiet intefaction going on

and that's great for EL students.

I think that teally helps them'
-- Teacher

Part of the rubric is to get students communicating *ith each otÏer. -And" 'on
having ELs speak more and less time q¡ith teacher talk. I feel like there is now
teacher talk time and then a student collaboration and teaching time. And [ELL]
e ch
students are actually more comfortable shating utith each other and looking

other as peer coaches.
teachet talk

I atftibute that

^t
to TAP for bteaking us out of iust
-- Teache¡

Changes in Student and Patent Expectations
Implementati

o¡ of TAPwin Dist¡ict

schools is changing not only teachers' expectations

of

will be
themselves, but also sû¡dent and parent anticipation that TAPrwinstructional ptactices
evident in all classrooms. Some interviewees discussed how this "culture of new expectadons" is
spreading ¿mong students and parents at District T)4PTM schools:
Kids ate going to expect their teachefs to pelfofm....I see that happening in
classrooms where some of the teachers who afe not incorpotating. . .the structures
that we do or incorporating.

..

the things they've learned through clustef, the kids are

much as in classrooms where you see that all of those different
things being used. ft's interesting'cause...the teacher will only have to say one or
two words and the kids will say, "Oh, yeah. rJ7e're gonna do thet?" I remember
very eatly in the whole process everybody was into eút tickets and" 'I was in a
music room and the teacher. . . said, ttOkay. Now wetre going to do an exit
ticketrrr and one of the gids said, rrl love exit tickets!'r I nevet thought I
would heat a kid say something like that. So, it is iust going to lesonate
population. For instance, when we stated doing
thtoughout the entite

not h¡ned in

as

[student]

structu¡ed student interactions, we we(e doing...several stnrctures with the kids and
one of the teachers was doing it incorrectly but regardless of the directions the
teacher gave, the kids knew how to do it cotrectly tndbegan doing the particular
stfuctufe correctly. The teacher was saying, "Well, what afe you doing? I said to do

it this way." And they said, "!üell, this is how,ü/e'1e supPosed to do it." So, the kids
are teally iumping on boatd and they undefstand what it looks like, what it
sounds like.
-- Teacher
mean you can walk into a classroom and see posted objectives on the board'
Students know what they're expected to do....Out PTÂ president shared a story
So

I

about her son who came home. She asked him to do some extra chores and he told
het, "Sor4' mom, thât's not in my objective"' So you know "'parents ate

statting to see the rubric is coming to life in classtooms, too'
-- Administ¡ator

CONCLUSION
After carefully reviewing and analyztngfust-yeü evaluation data, the External Evaluatots certi$
the staff of the Lucia Mat Unified School District ate making consistent progtess on each of
the five the goals outlined in the Lucia Mar TAP Ptoiecc

1.
2.
3.
4.

To increase student achievement at paticþating school sites;
To increase teacher effectiveness at particþating school sites;
To increase the district's ability to recruit and retain effective teachers and princþals;
To implement an iritegrated, equitable, and transparent instn¡ctionally-focused accountability
system for teachers and principals that includes:

a. a Performance based comPensaüon system;
b. a cleat definition of effective instruction;
c. comprehensive professional development that is explicitly connected
d.
e.
5.

to

effective instruction;
multiple careel Paths that support teacher growth; and
ftequent, televant evaluations.

To enswe alignment of the performance-based compensation system with evaluation,
professional development, and career paths.

While the evaluation data ate preliminary, they do indicate a high ptobability I'AI'rMwlll
continue to improve teaching and learning within the Disttict. Such imptovement will depend
on addressing issues that ârose during the first year of implementation. Some of the most significant
are related to resotuces (e.g., additional time for mentor teachers to assist in classtooms), quahty of
coaching (e.g., the need to ensure all mentor and maste¡ teachers receive ongorng training in
differentiated coaching techniques), quality of site leadership (e.g., the willingness of princþals to
collabo¡ate with their respective TAPNLeadership Teams to provide appropriate instructional
coaching and evaluation), and teache¡ acceptance of TAPN,in both TAPrM and non-TAPN
schools. Based on commentafy from career, mentor, and master teachers as well as obsen¡ations
made by site and District administ¡ato1s, none of these challenges are inswmountable, and District
staff are alrcady addressing many of them as they plan for the second year of implementadon'

In sum, District staff at all levels ate commended fot theit ptofessionalism, diligence, and
patience as they undetgo maior systemic changes. One interviewêe's comments articulate a key
reason staff arcwilling to u¡ork so determinedly to implementTAPN:
There is a increased focus on making su¡e all of out students learn. . . 'So what we're
seeing now is fa¡ fewe¡...chjld¡en of colot are falling tbrough the cracks because
wete lookin g al| the data from all the kids in our classes. . ..So I could say

^t

unequivocally that TAPrMhas changed us.
-- Teacher
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Lucia Mar Unified School District's TIF grant and Tap initiative consists of six school sites out of the districts total of 17
schools. Four elementary sites and two middle schools are included in the TIF grant and TAP initiative. As 2010 was a
planning year for the district, 2011 was the first year of implementation and was a year filled with firsts for our district, our
schools, and our teachers.
For LMUSD, year 2 started and ended with all aspects of our program in place and significant progress was made towards all
district goals:

and Responsibility (SKR) scores as a measure, allteachers at high-needs schoo/s
met our minimum target for year 1 of implementation. School wide value added was included in the principal metric
and all principals met the target for year 1 implementation.

1. Using TAP's

Skitts, Knowtedge

2.

Student achievement data has been received both from the state and from the value-added vendor. Of the 52
teachers that had tndividual Value Added scores, 67%o received a value-add of 3 or higher. A 3 is considered one
year of growth, with a 5 considered significant growth beyond one year. 25% of teachers involved in the TIF grant
and TAP initiative received a value-add score of 5. Four schools met the goal of a schoolwide value-add score of 3.
Two schools, Dorothea Lange Elementary School and Judkins Middle School received a value add score of 5.

3.

The district has experienced an increase in the number of qualified applicants for high-needs schoo/s for both

ad m i n istrative

a

nd

te ach in

g

position s.

4. We have implemented a TAP initiative throughout the six TAP schools funded by our TIF grant that is faithful to
the model which includes an aligned, instructionally-focused accountability system with a peiormance based
compensation system, a clear definition of effective instruction, professional development, multiple career paths for
teachers, and frequent evaluations. One of our schools, Judkins Middle School, received the TAP School of Promise
Award from NIET for its faithful implementation of the TAP model. One of only 4 schools in the nation similarly
honored.
The year began with the completion of TAP CORE training for the key personnel involved in TAP. Principals, assistant
principals, master teachers, and mentor teachers finished CORE 3 and passed an exam to become certified to conduct
evaluations based on the 19 point TAP rubric. Career teachers started the year with a full day's training led by master
teachers at each TAP site. This training continued with weekly, hour long, "cluster" meetings throughout the year.
The first cycle of cluster meetings was teaching the rubric, followed by other learning cycles for strategies that the leadership
team determined would meet the needs of their specific site identified using various data inputs. These strategies were field
tested at the sites by the master teachers prior to br,ínging them to cluster so as to prove that they were effective with the
students at their site.
Early in the year it became apparent that the amount of work required to successfully implement TAP was going to be too
much for a single master teacher, per site, supported by one executive master teacher. Most sites were able to use site
funds to hire a part-time second master teacher. The district provided an additional .5 executive master teacher position for

further support.
Principals, master and mentor teachers began observations of career teachers as soon as instruction on the rubric was
completed in early October, 201 1. This was a challenging period for both career teachers and our TAP leadership teams.
Teachers who were used to being observed only once every other year and had rarely gotten detailed feedback on their
teaching, started to be observed regularly and were given detailed feedback on l9 different aspects of their teaching. There
was a period of "culture shock" as career teachers adjusted to the new normal, but by the end of the year teachers began to
appreciate that the observations were accurate assessments of what was happening in their classrooms and were using the
observation results to improve their lessons.

\

,ontinue to move fonruard with our TAP initiative in year three at all six school sites. Our teacher's union asked for some
changes in our contract addendum. The union sought assurances that sites not covered by the TIF grant would not be
negatively impacted financially as we move into the later years of the grant. A new addendum passed in September,2012,
and our initiative continues without change.

Year three brought a change in district TIF personnel. Kathy Alberda ís the new TIF coordinator for LMUSD. All other key
TAP district personnelwill remain unchanged.
CORE 1,2 and 3 training was again provided for master teachers, mentor teachers, assistant principal and site principals
t were new to their positions. The retention of master teacher in their role was high, with 83% returning to their positíon.
. ough a combination of state and federaf funding we are increasing the level of master teacher support in year three.
Beginníng the year with experienced master and mentor teachers has greatly enhanced site leadership teams.

'

Career teachers with a year's experience with the teaching rubric has allowed sites to concentrate less on training the
processes of TAP and has allowed them more time to focus on strategies. The district provided training on the rubric to
newly hired teachers prior to the start of the school year and again during the first month of school.
The observation cycle began sooner in year three, and teachers are becoming accustomed to the observation and walk
though process.
Performance Based Compensation was handed out in December 2012. Lucia Mar continues to be optimistic about the
future of our TAP implementation and TIF Grant and 2 we are fully committed to its success.

Lucia Mar Unifed School District
TAP Initiative Executive Summary
Year I
The Lucia Mar TAP project, funded by TIF, made excellent progress in the 2010-2011
planning year. Our gòals for the planning year were to negotiate an agreement with our
teacher's union to allow TAP, educate teachers and gain their overwhelming support at
proposed TAP sites, hire and train key personnel, put in place a working TAP pilot
schòol, and achieve these TAP specific goals while addressing the 5 core elements of
TIF.

An agreement was reached with our union, but this agreement required changes to the
originãl implementation plan. The union determined that a Memorandum of
Understanding would not be appropriate for approving TAP changes, but that an
addendum to the Collective Bargaining Agreement would be required. This change
required us to educate many more teachers than we had planned originally and to change
our timeline. The pilot program at Nipomo Elementary was set aside and we more than
doubled the site visits originally planned, hosted site presentations by an experienced
(and acclaimed) TAP school, and held many formal and informal TAP informational
meetings. This groundwork paid off as two additional schools asked to be included in the
vote to see if their teacher's would support their becoming TAP schools. Five of the six
original TAP schools and both additional schools voted overwhelmingly to implement
TAP. Because of these votes, Dana Elementary (at 66% yes, the only school not to
achieve the district required 75%o) was replaced by Judkins Middle School in our grant
funding.

Many key personnel were hired, and the few positions open were filled prior to the start
of TAP CORE training beginning June 15, 2011.
Another challenge that we are facing is the fact that our grant was written during a time
of great budget turmoil in California. Many of our teachers were given RIF notices prior
to our grant application. When some funds were restored, the original count of I 14
teachers, accurate when the grant was first written, rose to 152. This change required us
to reduce spending in less essential areas and reallocate funds to more critical areas.
While our grant in execution might not look exactly like our grant as plarured, we have
been able to keep all the core elements in place and we expect to effectively implement
our TAP initiative.
Our progress on the TIF key elements has been excellent. Our communication plan is in
placé, and administrators, other school personnel, community members, and teachers and
iheir union are gaining knowledge of TAP. Input from those key groups has been used in
the planning olthe program. Education on the TAP evaluation process, teaching rubric,
value-added measurèments and the performance based bonus system has been done and
further education was scheduled to take place throughout the fall of the upcoming school
year. Our evaluation process for principals is well underway, with evaluation training
occurring at each TAP site and a pilot evaluation currently underway. Our new CODE

Data management System training has been scheduled, and systems to report
teacher/student linkages for value-added growth calculations (using SAS EVAAS) was
put in place for the next school year. These new data systems will be used by
administration and HR to link student achievement data to teachers and principals to be
used as one component in the PBCS. The final key element, ensuring that principals and
teachers understand the measures of their effectiveness and receive professional
development in using data from those measures to improve their practice, is an integral
part of the TAP program itself. As year two of our implementation unfolds, teachers will
receive training on specific parts of the teaching rubric and how to use it to improve their
practice at weekly cluster meetings. Principals will be trained throughout the year on
both the teacher's rubric and their own rubrics.

In conclusion, LMUSD ends its planningyear and enters the first year of implementation
of the first TAP program in California well prepared for success.
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examptes, itlustrations, analogies, and labels for
new concepts and ideas;
modeling by the teacher to demonstrate his or her
perfoimance expectations;
concise communication;
logical sequencing and segmenting;
all essentiat information and;
no irrelevant, confusing, or nonessential

Most lessons start promptly.
The lesson's structure is coherent, with a beginning,
middte, and end.
Pacing is appropriate and sometímes provicles
opportunities for students who progress at dífferent
learning rates.
. Routines for distributing materials are efficient.
Little instructionaI t¡me is lost during transitions.

performance at levels 2 or 4 based on their profcssional judgnrent.
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Activities and materials include all of the followins:
support the lesson objectives;
are challenging;
a
sustain students' attention;
o
elicit a variety of thìnking;
a
provide time for reflection.
a
are relevant to stu¿entsi t¡'ves;
o
provide opportunities lor student-to-student
interaction;
a
induce student curiosity and suspense;
provide students with choices;
a
incorporate muttimedia and technology and;
a
incorporate resources beyond the srhãot
curriculum texts (e.g., teacher-made materials,
manipulatives, resources from museums,
culturat centers, etc.).
ln addition, sometimes activities are game-like,
invotve simulations, require creating products, and

o
'

Activities and materials include most of the foltowins,
support the lesson obiectives:
a
are ëhallenging;
a
sustain students: attention;
a
elicit.a variety of thinking;
a
provide time for reflection;
a
are relevant to students' lives;
a
provide opportunities for student-to-student
interaction;
a
induce student curiosity and suspense;
a
provide students with choices;
a
incorporate multimedia and technology and;
incorporate resources beyond the sch;ol
cuniculum texts (e.g., teacher-made materiats,
manipulatives, resources from museums,
cultural centers, etc.).

o
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Questioning
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The teacher calls on volunteerc and nonvolunteers,
and a balance of students based on abitity and sex.

Students generate questions that lead to further
inquiry and self-directed learning.

\r,

.
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Teacher questions are varied and high quatity, províding
For

o knowledge ánd comprehension;
o apptication and analysis; and
o creation and evaluation.

W¡it time þ-5 seconds) is consistently provided.

Activities and materíals include few of the foilowine:
support the lesson obiectives:
o
are challenging;
o
sustain students' attention;
a
eticit a variety of thinking;
provide time for reflection;
are relevant to students' l¡ves;
a
provide opportunities for student-to-student
interaction;
a
induce student curiosity and suspense;
provide students with choices;
incorporate multimedia and technology and;
a
incorporate resources beyond the schãot
curriculum texts (e.g,, teacher-made materials,
manipulatives, resources from museums, etc.).

I

a balanced mix of question types:

answers).

¿:r-'

I

Teacher questions are varied and high quatity, providing

Questions are cons¡stentty purposeful and
coherent.
A high frequency of questions is asl<ed.
Questions are consistently sequenced with
attention to the instructional goats.
Questions regularly require active responses (e.g.,
whole ctass signaling, choral responses, written
and shared responses, or group and individual

'

.

'
'
'
'
'
'

some, but not atl, question types:
o knowledge and comprehension;
o apptication and anatysis; and
o creation and evaluation,
Questions are usually purposeful and coherent.
A moderate frequency of questions asked.
Questions are sometimes sequenced with attentîon
to the instructional goals.
Questions somet¡mes require açtive responses (e.g.,
whole class signaling, choral responses, or group
and individual answer$.
Wait time is sometimes provided.
The teacher calls on volunteers and nonvolunteers,
and a balance ofstudents based on abitity and sex.

Teacher questions are inconsistent in quality and include
few question types:
o knowledge and comprehension;
o apptication and analysis; and

.
'o
'
'
o

o cr€âtion and evaluation.
Questions are random and lack coherence.
A low ftequency of questions is asked.
Questions are rarely sequenced with attention to
the instruqtional goals.
Questions rarely require active responses (e.g.,
whole class signaling, chorat responses, or gioup
and individuat answers).
Wait time is inconsistently provided.
The teacher mostly calls on volunteers and high
ability students.

Academic
Feedback

consistently

nt, and high quatíty.
during guided
The teache¡ circutates ,o Oro#'p, srudent thinking,
assess each student's progress, and provide
individual feedback.
Feedback from students is regularty used to

¿

.J

monitor and adjust instruction.
Teacher engages students in giving specific and
high-quality feedback to one anotñer.

Oral and written feedback is mostly academically
focused, frequent, and mostly high quality.
Feedback is sometimes given during guidôd practice
and homework review.
The teacher circutates during instructional activities
to support engagement and monitor student work.
Feedback hom students is sometimes used to
monitor and adiust instruction.

The quatity and timeliness of feedback is
i n consistent.
Feedback is rarely given during guided practice and
homework review.
The teacher circulates during instructíonaI activities,

but monitors mostly behaviõt.

Feedback from students is rarely used

adiust instruction.

to monitor or

õ
Èl
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Grouping
Students

íÞ
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b
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Teacher

Content
Knowledge

The instructional grouping anangements (either
rs, or individual;
us ability)
understanding and

who
hete
stud

Most students in groups know their roles,
responsibilities, and group work expectations.
Most students participating in groups are hetd
accountable for group work and individual work.
lnstructional group composition is varied (e.g.,
race, gender, abitit¡ and age) to, most of the time,
accomplish the goals of the lesson.

Teacher displays extensive content knowledge of
all the subiects she or he teaches.
Teacher regularly implements a variety of subjectspeciñc instructional strategies to enhance student

Teacher displays accurate content knowtedge of all
thê subjects he or she teaches;
Teacher someti mes imp lements su b ject-speciñc
instructional strategies to enhänce' student content
knoWledge.
The teacher sometimes hightights key concepts and
ideas and uses them as bases to connect other
powerful ideas.

Teacher displays under-developed content

Teacher practices display understanding of some
students' anticipated learning diffi cutties.
Teacher practices sometimes incorporate student
interests and cultural heritage.
Teacher sometimes provides differentiated
instructionat methods and content to ensure
children have the opportunity to master what is

Teacher pract¡ces demonstrate min ima I knowled ge
of students' anticipated learning diffi culties.
Teacher practices rarely incorporate student jnterests
or culturat heritage.

cù

content knowledge.

t¡

The teacher regularly hightights key concepts and
ideas and uses them as bases to connect other
powerful ideas.

Limited content is taught in sufñcient depth to
allow tor the development of understanding.
Teacher

Knowtedge of
Students

Few

Al[ students in grÒups know their roles,
responsibilities, and group work expectations.
All students participating in groups are hetd
accountable for group work and individual work.
lnstructional group composition is varied (e.g.,
race, gender, ability, and age) to best accomptish
the goals of the lesson.
lnstructional groups facilitate opportunities for
students to set goals, reflect on, and evaluate
their learning.

Teacher practices display understanding of each
student's anticipated learning diffi culties.
ïeacher pract¡ces regularty incorporate student
interests and cultural heritage.
Teacher regutarly provides differentiated
instructional methods and content to ensure

chitdren have the opportunity to master what is
being taught.

being taught.

responsibilities, and group work expectations.
Few students participating in groups are held
accountable for group work and indivìdual worl<.
lnstructional group composition remains unchanged,
irrespective of the learning and instructionat góais
of a lesson.

knowledge in several subiect areas.
Teacher rarely implements subiect-specifi c
instructional strategies to enhance student content

knowledç.
Teacher does not understand key concepts and
ideas in the disciptine and therefore presents
content in an unconnected way.

!j,.\ì :

ii;:l¡:
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The teacher imptements few learning
experiences that
thoroughly teach any type of thinkirig. "
The teacher provides few opportunities where
students:

à

'
'

=-

generate a variety of ideas an¿ atternai¡uesìnì.

analyze problems from multiple

vìewpoints.

p."pu.tiuã,

unå

NOTE: lf the teacher regularly and thoroughly
teaches
one type of thinking, he or she shall receie'a score
of z.

explore and review a variety of ideas, modets,

ilx
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Problem
Over the course of multiple observations the teacher
implements less than z activities that teach the foilowing
probtem-solvin g types.
Abstraction
Categorization
Drawing Conclusions/ustifuing Solution
Predicting Outcomes
Observing and Experimenting

Sotving

ñ

È
í'J

'
'
'
'
'

ÀJ

Observing and Experimenting
lmproving Sotutions
ldentiñ7ing Relevant/lrrelevant lnformation
Generating ldeas
Creating and Designing

'
'

Generating ldeas
Creating and Designing

.
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

lmproving Solutions
ldentifuingRelevant/lrrelevant lnformation
Generating ldeas
Creating and Designing

f

I
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i:i;
lnstructionaI plans include:
measurable and expticit goats aligned to state
content standards;
actívities, materiats, and assessments that:
o are aligned to state standards,
o are sequenced from basic to complex.
o buitd on prior student knowledge, are
retevant to students' lives, and ìntegrate other
disciplines.
provide appropriate time for student work,
student reflection, and lesson and unit
closure;
e age,
and;
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needs.

lnst¡uctionaI plans include:
aligned to state content standards;
I Soals
' activities, materials, and assessments that:
c are aligned to state standards.

c
c
o

t

ev

tev

kn

to.

lnstructional plans inctude:
f.ry goals aligned to state content standards;
act¡v¡ties, materiats, and assessments that:
are rarely aligned to state standards.
are rarely logÍcaily sequenced.

I'

þasic to complex.
nt knowledge.

,
I

time for student work, and
ure:

nities
needs.

al student

rò

Student Work

(è

Assignments require students to:
organize, interpret, analyze, synthesize, and
evaluate information rather than reproduce it;
draw conctusions, make generatizations,
and produce arguments that are supported
through extended wríting and;
connect what they are le
observations, feelings, o
in their daity tives, both
school.

Assignments require students to:
' interpret information rather than reproduce it;
' draw conctusions and support them through
writing and;
' connect what they are learning to prior
learning and some tife experiences.

Assignments require students to:
mostly reproduce information;
rarety draw conclusions and support them
through writíng and;
rarely connect what they are learning to prior
learning or life experiences.

Assessment Plans:
are atigned with state content standards;
have ctear measurement criteria;
measure student performance in more than three
ways (e.g., in the form of a project, experiment,
presentation, essay, short answer, or multiple
choice tesh
require extended wrítten tasks;

Assessment Plans:
are aligned with state content standards;
have measurement criteria;
measure student performance in more than two
ways (e.g., in the form of a project, experiment,
presentation, essay, short answer, or multipte
choice test);
require written tasks and;
include performance checks throughout the school

Assessment Ptans:
are rarely aligned with state content standards;
have ambiguous rReasurement criteria;
measure student performance in less than two
ways (e.9., ìn the form of a proiect, experiment,
presentation, essay, short answe( or multiple choice
test) andl
include performance checks, atthough the purpose
of these checks is not clear.
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Assessment
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LUCIA MAR UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
HUMAN RESOURCES

ftrFPENÞIT E,
CERTIFICATED JOB DESCRIPTION

REVISED DATE:
October 19,2010
TITLE: EXECUTIVE EXECUTIVE MASTER TEACHER
\LARY RANGE:
Current employees maintain current step and range on the certificated salary schedule plus $10,000
salary augmentatíon.

JOB SUMMARY
Under direct supervision of the Assistant Superintendent lnstruction, this position will support staff at six school sites as they
implement the TAP system under TIF federal funding. This person will spend at least 90% oÍ their time at the s¡x school sites.
QUALIFICATIONS

a. Required:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
L
10.
11.
12.

Bachelor's degree in relevant academic discipline
Valid teaching credential.
Valid EL Authorization.
Demonstrated expertise in content, curriculum development, student learning, test analysis, mentoring and
professional development, as demonstrated by an advanced degree, advanced training andlor career experience.
Minimum of fìve (5) years of successful teaching experience as measured by performance evaluat¡ons, promotions and
portfolio of work.
Student data that illustrates the teacher's ability to increase student achievement through utilizing specific instructional
interventions.
lnstructional expertise demonstrated through model teaching, team teaching, video presentations and student
achievement gains.
Demonstrated expertise in classroom demonstrations and external observations.
Proof of contribution to profession, such as research, publications, university teaching, presentations and awards.
Excellent communication skills and an understanding of how to facilitate growth in adults.
Knowledge of K-6 and/or 7-8 instructional standards, ELD standards, common assessments, standards-based
instruction, and intervention strategies.
Possess a valid California driver's license.

b. Desirable:

1.
2.

Experience working collaboratively with teachers and teacher teams.
Masters or doctorate degree in relevant academic discipline.

SENTIAL FUNCTIONS
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

b
7.

8.

o
10.

11.
12.

Support Site Leadership Teams in use of TAP rubric and evaluation procedures;
Participate in all TAP trainings and become a Certified TAP Evaluator.
Conduct regular site visits to each school site;
Work directly with site master and mentor teachers to reinforce TAP trainings;
Provide resources for master and mentor teachers;
Help teachers develop and practice effective instructional strategies through classroom demonstrations
and professional coaching.
Conduct classroom demonstration lessons and assist teachers with classroom curr¡culum planning and
classroom management, or any other aspects of an effective teaching program.
Train master and mentor teachers to plan, manage, and facilitate teacher cluster groups.
Analyze teacher evaluation data using CODE database and train Site Leadership Teams on use of CODE.
Train Site Leadership Teams to analyze value-added student achievement data.
Communicate regularly with site principals to coordinate the implementation of TAP professional growth strategies
Participate in ongoing TAP professional growth opportunities, including travel to conferences.
Perform related job functions as assigned.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ability to sit for extended periods of time.
Ability to stand and circulate.
Ability to see and read, with or without vision aids.
Ability to hear and understand speech at normal levels.
Ability to communicate so others will clearly understand normal conversation.
Ability to bend and twist, kneel and stoop.
Ability to lift carrylpush/pull up to 25 pounds on a regular basis and up to 50 pounds occasionally.
Ability to reach in all directions.
Physical dexterity in limbs and digits to operate computer keyboard and other offìce equipment.
tE: Th¡s tist of essent¡al functions and of physícal requirements is not exhaustive and may be supplemented as necessary in accordance with
'equ¡rements of

the

job.

SUPERVISION
The Executive Master Teacher is under the direct supervision of the Assistant Superintendent lnstruction.
stalus, pregnancy, physicâl or mental disâb¡l¡ly, menlal condtl¡on. velerên slalus, gender. and lhe aclual or p€ræived sexual orienlalion
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HUMAN RESOURCES
REVISED DATE:
TITLE:
S " ARY RANGE:

CERTIFICATED JOB DESCRIPTION

October 19,2010
SITE MASTER TEACHER
Current employees maintaln current step and range on the certificated salary schedule plus $10,000
salary augmentation

JOB SUMMARY
Under direct supervision of the site principal, this position will provide professional growth support for teachers at their school
site and will conduct teacher observations
QUALIFICATIONS

a.

b.

Required:
Bachelor's degree in relevant academic discipline.
1.
Valid teaching credential
2.
Valid EL Authorization
3.
4.
Demonstrated expertise in content, curriculum development, student learning, test analysis,. mentoring and
professional development, as demonstrated by an advanced degree, advanced training and/or career experience.
S.
Minimum of fìve (5) years of successful teaching experience as measured by performance evaluations,
promotions and Portfolio of work.
Student data that illustrates the teacher's ability to increase student achievement through utilizing specific
6.
instructional interventions.
lnstructional expertise demonstrated through model teaching, team teaching, video presentations and
7.
student achievement gains
Demonstrated expertise in classroom demonstrations and external observations.
8.
g.
Proof of contribution to profession, such as research, publications, university teaching, presentations and awards.
10. Excellent communication skills and an understanding of how to facilitate growth in adults.
11. Knowledge of K-6 and/or 7-8 instructional standards, ELD standards, common assessments, standards-based
instruction, and intervention strategies.
12. Possess a valid California driver's license.
Desirable:
Master's degree in relevant academic discipline.
1.
Experience designing and conductíng professional development
2.
Experience working collaboratively with teachers and teacher teams.
3.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
T.
8.
9.
11.
12.

Analyze school-wide student data as the basis for developíng a school plan.
Develop the school plan utilizing the TAP processes.
Overse'e planning, fäcilitation añd follow-up of cluster group meetings during Professional Growth Blocks.
Team teâch with colleagues, demonstrate model lessons, and develop and help implement curriculum.
Observe and provide pãer assistance and coaching toward meeting teachers' IGP goals.
Evaluate teac'her performance using the TAP Rubrics and conduct follow-up teacher conferences.
Participate in all TAP trainings and become certifìed in the TAP observation rubric.
Attend professional development meetings'
Work an expanded calendar Year.
Participate in ongoing TAP piofessional growth opportunities, including travel to conferences.
Perform related job functions as assigned.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
Z.
8.
9.

Ability to sit for extended periods of rime.
Ability to stand and circulate.
Ability to see and read, with or without vision aids.
Ability to hear and understand speech at normal levels.
Abiliti to communicate so others will clearly understand normal conversat¡on.
Ability to bend and twist, kneel and stoop.
Ability to lift carrylpush/pull up to 25 pounds on a regular basis and up to 50 pounds occasionally.
Ability to reach in all directions.
Physícal dexterity in limbs and digits lo operate computer keyboard and other office equipment.
N^-1: This lisl of essenfíal functions and ol physicairequirements is not exhauslíve and may be supplemented as necessary in accordance with
I quirements ot the iob.

SUPERVISION

The Master Teacher is under the direct supervision of the site principal'
national origin, ancestry,
The Lucia Mar Unified School District Board of Education prohibitsdiscrimination of job applicants on the basis of race, color,
gender, and the actual or perceived sexual
religious creed, age, marital status, pregnancy, physical oi mental disability, mental òondition, veteran status,
orientation.

ftwrtÞ,É e.

LUCIA MAR UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
HUMAN RESOURCES

DATE:
-r-E:

November 16,2010
SITE MENTOR TEACHER

-'

SALARy

CERTIFICATED
JOB DESCRIPTION

RANGE:

plus $5,000
Current employees maintain current step and range on the certificated salary schedule,
salary augmentation.

JOB SUMMARY
Under direct supervision of the site principal, this position will provide professional growth support for teachers at their school
site; will conduct teacher observations and provide feedback based on the observations.

QUALIFICATIONS

a.

Required:
1.
Bachelor's degree and full credentials OR alternative certification, including passing level on elementary
subject matteiassessments and professional knowledge assessments.
porifol¡o and a classroom demonstration showing instructionalexcellence.
2.
3.
Student data that illustrates the teacher's ability lo increase student achievement through utilizing specific
instructional strategies.
4.
Minimum of two years teaching experience.
5.
Recommended óy the principã|, TAP director and master and mentor teachers'
6.
Excellent instructor and communicator with an understanding of how to facilitate growth in adults.
7.
Valid teaching credential.
8.
Valid EL Authorization.
o
Knowledge of K-6 and/or 7-8 instructional standards, common assessments, standards-based instruction,
and intervention strategies.
Possess a valid California driver's license.
10

b.

Desirable:
Experience designing and conducting professional development.
Experience working collaboratively with teachers and teacher teams.

1.
2.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS
Through analysis of student data, create the school academic achievement plan.
\Mth o-versighi of the master teacher, plan and facilitate group meetings during Professional Growth Blocks and
provide appropriate follow-up.
Team-teach with colleagues, demonstrate model lessons, and develop and help implement curriculum.
Observe and provide pãer assistance and coaching toward meeting teachers' IGP goals.
Evaluate teacher performance using the TAP Rubrics.
Participate in allTAP trainings and become a Cedified TAP Evaluator.
Work an expanded calendar year (ten additional days).
participate in ongoing TAP piofessional growth opportunities, including travel to conferences
Perform related job functions as assigned.
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
g.
E:

to sit for extended periods of time.
to stand and circulate.
to see and read, with or without vision aids.
to hear and understand speech at normal levels.
to communicate so others will clearly understand normal conversation.
to bend and twist, kneel and stoop.
Ablliti to lifttcarrylpush/pull up to 25 pounds on a regular basis and up to 50 pounds occasionally.
Ability to reach in alldirections.
physical dexterity in limbs and digits to operate computer keyboard and other office equipment.
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ability
Ab¡l¡ti
Ability

This /rsl of essenfia

t

functíons and

of physical requirements is

not exhaust¡ve

and may be supplemented as necessary in accordance with the

requirements of the job.
race, color, national origin, ancestry'
The Lucia Mar Un¡f¡ed school District Board of Education prohibits discrimination of job applicants on the basis of
gender,
and the actual or perceived sexual
status,
veteran
ôondition,
mental
religious creed, age, marital status, pregnancy, physical oi mental disability,
orientation.

APPENDIX F.
SAMPLE TAP SCHOOL EVALUATION CYCLE

(A) 2nd Obervation Cycle (U) 3rd Observation Cycle (A)
10t112012-11t3012012 121312012-2t14t2013 2t1912013-412612013

1st Observation Cylce

Teachers
Babka
Cano
Colegate

Richards
Handy

Alarcio

King

Correa-Liebo
Deal

Alarcio

Richards
Penton
Richards
Penton
Handy

Fuller
Hardgrave
Johnson
Joralemon
Leach
Lubin

Luenser
Miller
Mosesman
Myers
Newton

Pettenger
Pierce
Richmond
Rudolph

Williams
Labrado
Alarcio
Richards
Handy

Labrado
Handy
Penton

King

Alarcio

King

King

Labrado

Alarcio

King

Labrado
Handy
Penton
Handy
Labrado
Richards
Penton

Handy
King

King
King

Labrado
Alarcio
Handy
Penton
Labrado
Handy
Labrado

Handy
Penton

Alarcio

Penton
King

Labrado
Alarcio

King

Handy
Richards
Littleman
Littleman

Penton
Labrado
Alarcio
Handy
Penton
Labrado
Alarcio
Handy
Handy
Richards
Penton
Alarcio
Handy
Penton
King

Alarcio
Richards
Labrado
Handy
Labrado
Richards
Littleman
Littleman
King

Penton
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Students

BP

5l3l(a)

CONDUCT
The Board of Education believes that all students have the right to be educated in a positive
learning envirorunent free frorn disruptions. Students shall be expected to exhibit appropriate
conduct that does not infringe upon the rights of others or interfere with the school program
while on school grounds, while going to or coming from school, while at school activities, and
while on district transportation.
(cf. 5l 12.5 - Open/Closed Campus)
(cf. 5 I 3l .l - Bus Conduct)
þf.61a5.2 - Athletic Competition)

Conduct is considered appropriate when students are diligent in study, careful with school
property, courteous, and respectful toward their teachers, other staff, students, and volunteers.

The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that each school site develops standards of
conduct and discipline consistent with district policies and administrative regulations.
Students and parents/guardians shall be notified of district and school rules related to conduct.

Prohibited student conduct includes, but is not limited to:

l.

Conduct that endangers sludents, staff, or others

(cf. 0450 - Cctmprehensive Safety Plan)
(cf. 5 131.7 - l[/eapons and Dangerous Instruments)

(cf.st42-Safety)

2.
(cf.

3.

Conduct that disrupts the orderly classroom or school environment

5I3l.a

- Student Disturbances)

Harassment of students or staff, such as bullying, including cyberbullying,
intimidation, hazing or initiation activity, ridicule, extortion, or any other verbal,
written, or physical conduct that causes or threatens to cause bodily harm or emotional
suffering, in accordance with the section entitled "Bullying/Cyberbullying" below
"Cyberbullying" includes the transmission of communications, posting of harassing
messages, direct threats, social cruelty, or other harmful texts, sounds, or images on the
Internet, social networking sites, or other digital technologies using a telephone,
computer, or any wireless communication device. Cyberbullying also includes
breaking into another person's electronic account and assuming that person's identity in
order to damage that person's reputation or friendships'

(cf, 5 I 4 5. 3 - Nondiscrimination/Harassmenl)
5145.7 - Sexual Harassment)
þ[. 5Ia5.9 - Hate-Motivated Behavior)

(4

4.

Damage to or theft of property belonging to students, staff, or the district

BP 513 r (b)

CONDUCT (continued)
(cf. 3515.4 - Recovery'lor Property Loss or Damage)

(cf

5.

5131.5

- Vantlalistn,

Thelt and Gralrtri)

Possession or use of a laser pointer, unless used
school-related purpose, including employment

for a valid instructional or other

Prior to bringing a laser pointer on school premises, students shall first obtain
pennission fi'om the principal or designee. The principal or designee shall detennine
whether the requested use of the laser pointer is for a valid instructional or other
school-related purpose.

6.

Use of profane, vulgar, or abusive language

(cf. 51a5.2 - Freedom ofSpeech/Expression)

7.

Plagiarisrn or dishonesty in school work or on tests

(cf. 5 131.9 - Academic Hone:;t¡)
(cf. 6162.5a - Test lntegri¡v*/Tes! Preparatbn)
(cf. 6162.6 - Use of Copyr¡ghted Materials)

8.

Inappropriate attire

(cf. 5132 - Dress and Grooming)

9.

Tardiness or unexcused absence from school

(cf 51 I3 - Absences and
(cf 5I I 3.1 - Truancy)

Excuses)

10.

Failure to remain on school premises in accordance with school rules

11.

or being under the influence of tobacco, alcohol, or other prohibited
drug in violation of school rules
Possession, use,

(cf. 5131.6 - Alcc¡hol and Other

D*g$

(cf

5131.62 - Tobacco)
(cf. 5131.63 - Steroids)

Employees are expected to provide appropriate supervision to enforce standards of conduct
and, if they observe or receive a report of a violation of these standards, to immediately
intervene or call for assistance. If an employee believes a matter has not been resolved, he/she
shall refer the matter to hisÆrer supervisor or administrator for further investigation.

BP

sl3l(c)

CONDUCT (continued)
Sfudents who violate district

or school rules and regulations may be subject to discipline

including, but not lirnited to, suspension, expulsion, transfer to alternative programs, or denial
of participation in extracurricular or cocurricular activities in accordance with Board policy
and administrative regulation. The Superintendent or designee shall notify local law
enforcement as appropriate.
(c/. 1020 - Youth Services)
(cJ. 1400 - Relations Between Other Governmental Agencies and the Schools)
(cl. 5020 - Parent Rights and Responsibilities)

(cf. 5144 - Discipline)
(cJ. 5 I 44. I - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process)
(c.[. 5 t44.2 - Suspensictn and Expulsion/Due Process (Students with Disabilities))
(c/. 6020 - Parent Involvement)
(cJ. 6145 - Extracuruicular and Cocurricular Aclivíties)
(cf. 6184 - Continuation Education)
(cf. 6185 - Community Day School)

Srudents also may be subject to discipline for any off-carnpus conduct during nonschool hours

which poses a threat or danger to the safety of sfudents, staff, or district property, or
substantially disrupts the educational program of the district or any other district in accordance
with law, Board policy, or administrative regulatton.
Possession/Use of

Cellular Phones and Other Mobile Communications Devices

No student shall be prohibited from possessing or using an electronic signaling device that is
determined by a licensed physician or surgeon to be essential for the student's health and the
use of which is limited to health-related purposes. (Education Code 48901.5)
Students may possess or use on school campus personal electronic signaling devices including,

telephones, as well as other mobile
to,
digital media players, personal digital
limited
but
not
including,
cornmunications devices
game
consoles, cameras, digital scanners,
assistants (PDAs), compact disc players, portable
and laptop computers, provided that such devices do not disrupt the educational program or
schoof activity and are not used for illegal or unethical activities such as cheating on
assignments or tests, and are allowed by school regulations.

but not limited to, pagers and cellular/digital

device for improper
activities, a school employee shall direct the student to turn off the device and/or shall
conf,rscate it. If the school employee finds it necessary to confiscate the device, he/she shall
return it at the end of the class period or school day.

If a disruption occurs or a student uses any mobile communications

ln accordance with the Board's policy and administrative regulation on search and seizure, a
school official may search a student's mobile comrnunications device, including, but not
limited to, reviewing messages or viewing pictures.

BP 5l3l(d)

CONDUCT (continued)
(cf. 5145.12 - Search and Seizure)

Students shall not use mobile communications devices, even in hands-free lnode, while driving
on school grounds or to or from a school-related activity.

student who violates this policy may be prohibited from possessing a rnobile
communications device at school or school-related events and/or rnay be subject to further
discipline in accordance with Board policy and administrative regulation-

A

Bullying/Cyberb u llying
The Board desires to prevent bullying by establishing a positive, collaborative school climate
and clear rules for student conduct.
(c/. 5l 37 - Positive School Climate)

(cl.

5138

þf

6l6a 2 - Guidance/Counseling Services)

- ConJlict ResolutioilPeer Mediatbn)

The district rnay provide students instruction, in the classrootn or other educational settings,
that promotes communication, social skills, and assertiveness skills and educates students
aboui appropriate online behavior and strategies to prevent and respond to bullying and
cyberbullìng. fnir instruction may involve parents/guardians, staff, and comtnunity members.
(cf. 1220 - Citizen Advisory Committees)
(cl. 6163.4 - Stuclent Use of Technology)

School staff shall receive related professional development, including infonnation about early

waming signs of harassing/intimidating behaviors and effective prevention and intervention
strategies. Þarents/guardians and students also may be provided with similar infotmation.

al3l

- Staff Development)
- Staff Development)
- Staff Development)
(cf. 5136 - Gangs)

þJ.

þf. a23l
þf. a33l

Students may submit a verbal or written complaint of conduct they consider to be bullying to a

teacher or administrator and may also request that their name be kept in confidence. The
Superintendent or designee may establish other processes for students to submit anonymous
reports of bullying. Complaints of bullying or harassment shall be investigated and resolved in
accordance with site-level grievance procedures specified in AR 5145.7 - Sexual Harassment.

BP

5l3l(e)

CONDUCT (continued)
When a student is suspected of or reported to be using electronic or digital communications to
engage in cyberbullying against other students or staff or to threaten district property, the
investigation shall include documentation of the activity, identification of the source, and a

determination

of the impact or potential irnpact on school activity or school

attendance-

Students shall be encouraged to save and print any messages sent to them that they feel
constitute cyberbullying and to notify a teacher, the principal, or other employee so that the
matter may be investigated.

Any student who engages in cyberbullying using district-owned equipn'ìent, on

school
shall
attendance
or
school
activity
a
school
impacts
premises, or off-carnpus in a manner that
student
is
If
the
be subject to discipline in accordance with district policies and regulations.
using a social networking site or service that has tenns of use that prohibit posting of hannful
material, the Sr.rperintendent or designee also may file a complaint with the Internet site or
service to have the material retnoved.

Legal Reference.

EDUCATION CODE
200-262.4 Prohibition
32261 Bullying

oJ'

discrimination

I I I Governing board policy on responsibilities oJ students
35291-35291 5 Rules
44807 Dtttlt concerning condttcl t[ sÍudenls
48900-48925 Suspension or expulsion, especially:
48908 Duties o/'sludents
5151 2 Prohibitir¡n use of electronic listening or recording device in classroo¡n withou! perntission
AVIL CODE
t 7 t 4 - I Liabiti\' oÍ'parents and guardians for willful miscondttct of minor
PENAL CODE
4 I 7.25-4 I 7.27 Laser scope
647 Use <tf camera or olher instrument to invade person's privacy; misdemeanor
647.7 Use of camera <tr other instruntent to invade person's privacy; punishmen!
653.2 Eleclrt¡ttic communicalion devices, lhreats to safety
VEHICLE CODE
2 3 t 24 Use of c'ellular phttnes prctvisional license holders
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
300-307 Duties of pttpils
35

Legal Reference continued: (see next page):

BP s l3 t(Ð

CONDUCT (continued)

Legal Reference: conlinued
UNITED STATES CODE. TITLE 42
2000h-2000h6 Title IX, 1972 Education Ac't Antendntents
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 47
254 Universal service disc<¡unts (e-rate)
COURT DECISIONS
Emmett v. Kent School District Nct. 415. (2000) 92 F.Supp. 1088
Bethel School District No. 403 v. Fraser. (1986) 478 U-5. 675
Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Com¡nuniyt Schc¡ol District. (1969) 393 U.S. 503
Managemenl Resources:
CSBA PUBLICATIONS

Clberbullvine: Policv Considerations for Boards. Policy BrieJ July 2007
LI F O RNIA D E P A RT ME NT O F E D U CATI O N P U B LI C ATI O NS

CA

Bulþing at

Schc¡ol. 2003

NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCTATION PUBLICATIONS
School Law in

Review,200l
NATIONAL SCHOOL SAFETY CENTER PUBLICATIONS
Set Straight <¡n Bullies. 1989
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS
Preventing Bulhting: A Manual.Íor Schools an¿l Communities. 1998
T'YEB SITES

: http : //www.cs b a. o rg
California Coalition Jôr Children's lnternet SaJën,' http://www.cybersafety.ca.gttv
Cali"fornia Department of Education, Safe Schools Ollice: hup://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ss
Centerf<tr Saþ and Responsible Inlerne! Use: http://csriu.org and http://cyberbully'org
Na t io na I Sc ho o I B oards A s s <¡cia tit¡ n : h t tp : //www. ns ba. o rg
CSBA

Nat io nal Schoct I SaJë t.v Center : http : //www.scho<t lsaJëty.us
hltp : //v,ww. ne ts m a rtz. org
U. S. D ep a rt me n I of E duca t io n : h ttp : //www. ed. gov

NetSmartz

:
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AR5l3l(a)

Students

CONDUCT

The Board of Education of each school district, or its designee, lnayregulate the possesston or
use of any electronic signaling device that operates through the transmission or receipt of radio
waves, including, but not limited to, paging and signaling equipment, by students of the school
district while the students are on calnpus, while attending school-sponsored activities, or while
under the supervision of school district employees.

No sfudent shall be prohibited from possessing or using an electronic signaling device that is
detennined by a licensed physician and surgeon to be essential for the health of the sludent and
use of which is limited to the purpose related to the health of the student.
Possession of cellular phone/mobile communication devices/electronics signaling devices:

No school shall permit the use of unauthorized electronic signaling device that operates
through the transmission or receipt of radio waves, except for the restrictive use of cellular
phones as described below:

o

Students are pennitted to use cellular phones for use outside the instructional clay.

.

Students must keep their cellular phones powered
instructional tilne.

.

The district or its employees will not be responsible for lost, damaged, or stolen

off and out of

sight during

cellular phones.

.

School administrators may confiscate cellular phones from students when used during
instructional time.

.

Cellular phones may be searched when connected to an education code violation

o

Students are prohibited from using cellular phones at school as recording devices
and/or carneras.

Personal electronic/gaming devices

:

.

Students are prohibited from processing personal electronic/gaming devices during the
course ofthe school day.

.

The district or its employees will not be responsible for lost, damaged, or stolen
personal electronic/gaming devices.

.

School administrators may confiscate personal electronic/garning devices fi'om
students when used during the course of the school day.

AR 5r31(b)

CONDUCT (continued)
Personal electronic/gaming devices may be searched when connected to an education
code violation

Str¡dents are prohibited from using personal electronic/gaming devices

at school

recording devices andJor cameras.
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Students
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+t'
BP 5144(a)

DISCIPLINB
The Board of Education desires to prepare students for responsible citizenship by fostering
self-discipline and personal responsibility. The Board believes that high expectations for
student behavior, effective classroom management and parent involvement can minimize the
need for discipline. Staff shall use preventative measures and positive conflict resolution
techniques whenever possible.
(cf. 5020 - Parent Rights and Responsibilities)
5l 37 - Positive School Climate)
þf. 5 I a 5. 3 - Nondiscrimination/Harassment)
(cf. 5145.9 - Hate-Motivated Behavior)
(cf. 6020 - Parent Involvement)

(4

Board policies and regulations shall delineate acceptable student conduct and provide the basis

for sound disciplinary practices. Each school shall develop disciplinary rules to meet the
school's individual needs.
(cJ.
(c.[.

5l3l - Conduct)
5l3l I - Bus Conduct)

When misconduct occurs, staff shall irnplement appropriate discipline and atternpt to identify
and address the causes of the student's behavior. Continually disruptive students may be
assigned to altemative programs or removed from school in accordance with law, Board policy
and adrninistrative regulation. At all times, the safety of students and staff and the
maintenance of an orderly school environment shall be priorities in detennining appropriate
discipline.
þf,

0a50 - Comprehensive Safety Plan)

(cf. 351 5 - Campus Security)
(cl. 3515.3 - District Police/Security Department)
(cf. 3515.a - Recoveryfor Property Loss or Datnage)
a 158/4258/4358 - Employee Security)
(cf. 5136 - Gangs)
(cf 5 I 44.1 - Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process)
(cf. 5 14a.2 - Suspensiott and Expulsion/Due Process (students with Disabilities))
(cl. 6 I 6a.5 - Student Success Teams)
(cf. 6l 59.4 - Behavioral Interventionsfor Special Education Students)

þ1.

(cJ. 618a - Continualion Education)
(cf. 6185 - Community Day School)

Staff shall enforce disciplinary rules fairly, consistently and without discrimination.
(cf. 0410 - Nondßcrimination in District Programs and Activities)
(cf. 5 I 4 5.3 - Nondiscrimination/Harassment)

The Superintendent or designee shall provide professional developrnent as necessary to assist
staff in developing classroom lnanagement skills and implernenting effective disciplinary
techniques.

BP 5144(b)

DISCPLINE
4l3l
þf. aBI
(cf.

(continued)

- Staff Development)
- Staff Developnent)

(cf. 4331 - Staff Devel<tptnent)

Legal Reference:
AVIL CODE
I 7 I 4. I Parental liabilit¡t /or child's misc<¡nduct
EDUCATTON CODD
32280-32288 School sa/ëty plans

35146 Ck¡seds¿ssio¿s
35291 Rules
3529 1.5-3 529 1.7 Schoctl-adopted discipline rules
37223 ll/eekend classes

5 Restiction_lr<nn recess
48900-48926 Suspensitttt and expulsictn
48980-48985 Notific'atictn o.f parents or guardians
49000-4900 I Prohibition o.f corporal pttnishmenl
49 3 30-4 9 3 3 5 I nju rious o bi ects
CODE OF REGULATIONS. TITLE 5
307 Participalk¡n in sc'hottl activities until deparlure of bus
353 Detentktn afier school
44807

Management Resources'
CSBA PUBLICATIONS
I

999

CDE PROGRAM ADVISORIES
I 0l 0.89 Physical Exercise as Corporal Punishment, CIL 89/9'3
1223.88 Corporal Punish¡nent, CIL: 88/9-5
WEB SITES
CD E

:

h

USDOE

ttp : //wu,w. cde. ca. gc¡v

:

http ://wvtw.ed.gov
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AR s l44(a)

Students

DISCIPLINB
Corporal Punishment
Corporal punishrnent shall not be used as a disciplinary measure against any student' Corporal
punishment includes the willful infliction of, or willfully causing the infliction of, physical
pain on a student. (Education Code 49001)

For purposes of this policy, corporal punishment does not include an ernployee's use of force
that is reasonable and necessary to protect the employee, students, staff or other persons or to
prevent damage to property or to obtain possession of weapons or other dangerous objects
within the controlof the student. (Education Code 49001)
(cf. 4 I 58/4258/a 358 - Entployee Securitl)
5131.7 - l[/eapons and Dangerotts Instruments)

(cf.

Recess

Restriction

A teacher may restrict a student's recess time when helshe believes that this action is the most
effective way to bring about irnproved behavior, subject to the following conditions:

l.

The student shall be given adequate time to use the restroom and get a drink or eat
lunch, as appropriate.

2.

The student shall remain under a certif,icated employee's supervision during the period
of restriction.

3.

Teachers shall infonn the principal of any recess restrictions they irnpose.

Detention After School
Srudents may be detained for disciplinary reasons
maximum school day. (5 CCR 353)

up to one hour after the close of

the

If a student will miss his/her school bus on account of being detained after school, or if the
student is not transported by school bus, the principal or designee shall notify

parents/guardians ofthe detention at least one day in advance so that alternative transportation
à..ung"-"nts may be made. The student shall not be detained unless the principal or designee
notifies the parent/guardian.
cases where the school bus departs more than one hour after the end
students may be detained until the bus departs. (5 CCR 307,353)

ln

Students shall remain under the supervision
detention.

of the school day,

of a certificated employee during the period of

AR 5144(b)

DISCIPLINB (continued)
Students may be offered the choice
school.

of serving their detention on Saturday rather than after

(cf. 6I76 - Iüeekend/Saturday Classes)

Community Service
As part of or instead of disciplinary action, the Board, Superintendent, principal or principal's
designee may,at his/her discretion, require a student to perform comrnunity service on school
grounds, or with written permission of the student's parenlguardian off school grounds,
during nonschool hours. Such service may include, but is not limited to, community or school
outdoor beautification, campus betterment, and teacher, peer or youth assistance programs.
(Education Code 48900.6)

This community service option is not available for a student who has been suspended, pending
expulsion, pursuant to Education Code 48915. However, if the recommended expulsion is not
implemented or the expulsion itself is suspended, then a student may be required to perfonn
community service for the resulting suspension pursuant to this section. (Education Code
48900.6)
Notice to Parents/Guardians and Students

At the beginning of the school

year, the Superintendent or designee shall notify
of district rules related to discipline.

parents/guardians, in writing, about the availability
(Education Code 48980)

(4

5145.6 - Parental Notifcations)
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